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Celebrating 6,000,000,000
ON OCTOBER 12, THE SIX

billionth person offi
cially arrived on earth to

a chorus of commentary that
has characterized the popula
tion question since 19th cen
tury British economist Tho
mas Malthus issued his

famous predictions.
The "more the merrier"

faction reiterated its unswerv
ing faith in the ability of tech
nology and man's ingenuity to
stay one step ahead of what
was once popularlyreferred to
as the "population bomb."
Others pointed to the sober
ing fact that the world has
added one billion people in
just the past 12years. Accord
ing to a recent report from
Cornell University, more than
halfthe world's people are
presently malnourished and
living in poverty. Average per
capita world cropland is now
only half of what is needed to
produce a good diet, and per

capita availability of freshwa
ter declined by 60 percent
between 1960 and 1997.

While the two sides argue
on, the numbers are changing.
According to the United Na
tions Population Fund
(unfpa), global population
growth is slowing because
people are choosingto have
fewer children. Fertility rates
in developingcountries have
dropped from more than six
children per woman in 1950
to lessthan three today. For
the most part, the change is
the productof many millions
of individual decisions, par
ticularlyby women. For them,
havingfewer children is both
a cause and effect of goingto
school, getting a job, and
using maternal health ser
vices. The choices they make
are not basedon ideology, but
on what seems best for them.

Mexico has seen a particu
larly dramatic dropin fertility.

A generation ago, the govern
ment replaced its policy of
promoting large families with
voluntaryfamily planning
programs and a constitutional
amendment giving individuals
the right to determine family
size. This, combined with
increasing industrialization,
migration to urban areas,
more education and greater
economic opportunities, re
sultedin halving the country's
birth rate in 15years.

But even so, Mexico's
population will increase by
nearly 50 percent by2030. In
other countries, where
Mexico-style policies have not
yet madetheir appearance,
population continues to surge.
According to the unfpa, 78
million people a year are still
being added to theworld
total, and 97 percent of that
increase is in developing
countries—the places least
able to accommodate them.
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View from the court. When it

comes to fixing a judicialsys
tem, "accessand credibility are
intimately linked," says Rene
Hernandez Valiente. "There's
no point in givingpeople access
to a system that doesn't work
and that they don't believe in."
Although the story of El
Salvador's judicial reform has
many dimensions, it is ulti
matelyabout the struggle to
build trust and credibility. See
stories beginningon page 9.

—IDB photo by Willie Heinz
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Quotable

"We have woken from
the nightmare ofapathy,
indifference and fear."
Colombian newspaper editor Fran
cisco Santos, quoted in The Econo
mist, Oct. 30. Santos was referring
to No Mas!, an anti-violence move
ment that has organizedmarches
where millions of Colombians have

called for an end to the country's
civil war.

"People are beginning to
understand [the way the
pension problem] takes
tax revenues away
from other areas such
as education."

Antonio Kandir, a national deputy for
Brazil's Social Democratic Party,
quoted in the Oct. 28 Financial
Times.

"Do you think we
women are invisible?"

Rosario Robles, mayor of Mexico
City,quoted by the FinancialTimes
on Oct. 14. Robles directed her

question to membersof the city's
municipalcouncila year ago,when
many of them resisted her appoint
ment to a senior post. She was
subsequently elected to replace
Cuauhtemoc Cardenas as mayor.

"What Argentina is
aspiring to is better
ethics, sincerity, and the
rule of law."
Martin Redrado, head of an Argen
tine economics research group,
quoted in The New York Times,Oct.
26. Redrado was reflecting on the
issues that dominated the country's
recent presidential campaign.

"We are a literate

country, but not an
educated one."

Miguel Gutierrez,coordinator of the
State of the Nation project in Costa
Rica, quoted by AFP on Oct. 25.
Gutierrez argued that continuing
improvements in hiscountry's lit
eracyrate shouldnot detract atten
tion from persistentproblems such
as the highdropout rate in second
ary schools.

VIEWPOINT

At the front line of judicial reform
By CHRISTINA BIEBESHEIMER

ACROSS LATIN AMERICA

and the Caribbean,
reform ofsystems of
justice has become

the theme of the moment. But

this is more than a fad: it is a criti

caleffort indispensableto estab
lishing the rule of law and con
solidatingthe democratic system
which is, in turn, fundamental to
an efficient market and growth
with equity. Without the rule of
law there cannot be an efficient
state; without an efficient state
there can be no efficient market,
and without an efficient market

there cannot be sustained and
equitable growth. For these rea
sons, justice reform has become
a crucial theme in development.

Latin Americans todayexpect
theirjudicial systems to helpstop
crime and violence, guarantee
human and civil rights, protect
property and enforce business
contracts. And local citizens are

not the only ones going to their
countries' courts. Following the
wave of foreign direct invest
ment in the region, nationals of
other countries are testing the
countries' legal guarantees in
growing numbers.

Unfortunately, judicial sys
tems in manycountries havenot
been able to keep up with this
unprecedented demand for ser
vices. Many governments are
consequently attempting to re
form the sector.

This issue of IDBAmerica fo

cuses on the process of judicial
reform in El Salvador, a coun
try where more than a decade
of effort is now starting to
show results.

El Salvador's reform is

one of the most compre
hensive in Latin America.

The country has
adopted entirely new
bodiesofcriminal, ju
venile and family
law. It has over

hauled judicial
procedures to
replace written
submissions with

oral trials domi

nated by prosecutors and de
fenders. It has taken aggressive
steps to ensure the political in
dependence of judges and im
prove the professional capacity
of judicial officials as a whole.

As the articles in this issue

show, El Salvador's experience
provesthat even a smallcountry,
starting with a very weak judi
ciary, can make enormous
progress in just a few years. It
also shows thatdeep reforms re
quirebroadpolitical supportand
meticulous consensus-building
among interest groups inside and
outside government. Both citi
zens and decision makers must

agree that changeissoimportant
thatthey arewilling to make sac
rifices to bring it about.

El Salvador's experience
shows that lasting reform de
mands serious investments in

trainingnot onlyjudges,but also
the prosecutors, public defend
ers and privatelawyers whomust
learn to operate under a newsys
tem. All this can be expensive.
Over the years El Salvador has
relied on several international

donors to bolster its own con

siderable outlays for the re
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form. Most recently the idb has
supported the reform process
with a $23 million loan.

El Salvador has proven its
willingness to tackle root prob
lems: the country has dealt head
on with judicial independence,
changing the methodofselection
and promotionofjudges and en
suring adequate funding for the
court. Since serious reform can

not take place in the absence of
at least a basic level of judicial
independence, it is important to
payclose attention toElSalvador's
experience in dealing with this
issue.

El Salvador still faces enor

mouschallenges. One isviolence
and crime among youth, which
are at frightening levels. This is
due in large part to the country's
civilwar: though combatants on
both sides were disarmed after
the Peace Agreements of 1993,
most of them had already
learned the ways of violence
rather than the lessons of school

or the skills of a trade. Contin

ued reform of the juvenile jus
ticesystem isconsequently at the

heart of the country's idb-
financed justice project.

Afollow-up project will
support the current
pvernment s focus on
crime prevention.
Through theseinitia

tives, the gov
ernment is work

ing to improve
public security
while rehabilitat

ing juvenile
criminals so

that they can go
on to lead productiveadult lives.

Interest in judicial reform is
continuing to grow, asevidenced
by the fact that 11 of the idb's
member countries are nowusing
Bank loans to underwrite their
ownprograms in the sector. For
thosewhoare just beginningthis
arduous task, El Salvador's pio
neering efforts to make justice
work should be both instructive
and inspirational.

—The writer is principal specialist,

IDB State and Civil Society Division.



FOCUS

'More than a bank'
The IDB looks to the future after four decades of breaking new ground

By PETER BATE

IF THERE EVER WAS A DEFINING MOMENT IN

the life of the Inter-American Develop
ment Bank,it happened in August,1961,
at the height of the Cold War, during an

economic conference held by the Organiza
tion of American States at the Uruguayan
seaside resort of Punta del Este.

The meeting'spurpose, which took place
a couple of months after the failed Bay of
Pigs invasion, was to adopt President John
F. Kennedy's proposed Alliance for Progress,
a $20 billion program that would channel fi
nancing from the United States to develop
ment projects in Latin America.

Ernesto "Che" Guevara, the Argentine-
born president of the Cuban Central Bank,
took the floor to ask U.S. Undersecretary of
State Douglas Dillon whether Cuba would
be included in the program. Dillon replied
that the island nation could not participate
since it was not a member of the idb. That

statement prompted the revolutionaryleader
to launch into a tirade in

whichhe derided the year-
old idb as an institution

chieflyconcerned with fi
nancing the building of
outhouses—a blunt jabat
the Bank's loans for water

and sanitation projects.

1959
The IDB is created

by the United States
and 19 Latin Ameri

can countries.

1960
Chilean economist
Felipe Herrera is
elected the Bank's

first president.

Bank
lending S29om

The Bank's first

loan, for a water
and sewage project
in Peru, proves that
social projects are
"bankable" and es

tablishes the IDB as

a pioneer in social
lending.

1962
The IDB sells its
first bonds: $24 mil
lion in Italy. By the
late 1970s, funds
raised in the inter

national capital mar
kets will replace
paid-in capital sub
scriptions as the
principal source
of IDB lending
resources.

When Guevara finished, the idb's found
ingpresident, Felipe Herrera, a youngChil
ean lawyer with a socialist political
background, sprang up and walked over to
the Cuban delegation. "You are absolutely
right,"he said,pointingat the guerrilla-cum-
central banker. "We are the Bank of the bath

rooms. We are the clean water Bank, the
Bankthat willprotect Latin America's newly
born and we will also be the Bank of eco
nomic integration."

Herrera's terse answer was recalled by
Arnold Weiss, former manager of the idb's
Legal Department, who was present at the
conference and whose recollections are in

cluded in a recently published historyof the
Bank. In that reply and the speech that fol
lowed, Herrera forcefully framed the mis
sion of the Bank, which was to spur the
economic and social development of Latin
America and the Caribbeanto ensure greater
welfare and justice for its people.

For 40 years the idb has followed that
path, helping the countries of Latin America
and the Caribbean to modernize their soci

eties and overcome their legacies of poverty
and inequality. This formidable "social debt,"
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as Bank President Enrique V. Iglesiaspoints
out, remains the region's biggest challenge.

In the process, the Bank that was forged
principallyas an instrument for cooperation
between Latin America and the United
States has become an international institu

tion with 46 member countries, including
nations from Europe andAsia. Itsauthorized
capital has grown from $850 million to $101
billion, and it has long established itself as
the leadingsource for multilateralfinancing
for development in the region.

It has also proven that early pessimists
were wrongwhen they doubted that a finan
cial institution that was majority-owned and
run by its own debtors could be sound and
sustainable. This singular institution has al
ways maintained the highest-possiblecredit
ratings, an achievement that has allowed it
to provide its borrowing member countries
with affordable financing for projects that
otherwise would be unlikely to attract such
backing in voluntary lending markets.

Along the way the idbbroke new ground
in development banking. It was the first
multilateral institution to finance social

projects, to make global loans and to sup
port microlending in the region. It financed
expansion of higher education and major
tourism projects. Today it is helping coun
tries to close the wounds left by civil wars
and border disputes and encouraging com
munities to organize against violence.

The story of how the idb has carried out
the mandates of its member countries is
summed up in the new book More Than a
Bank, written by three former staffers,
Luciano Tomassini, Oscar Rodriguez-Rozic
and Jorge Espinosa Carranza, who worked
intimately with the three presidents who
have led the Bank.

1960-69
IDB lending
Total: $3.5 billion

Educ^B

He^lthff
Sanitation

The IDB creates the Latin American Insti
tute for Integration, whose studies and
technical advice will help create or
strengthen the Central American, Andean,
Caribbean and Mercosur common markets.
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Cold War beginnings. In many ways Felipe
Herrera was the right man at the right time
forthe fledgling idb. Although he was barely
38yearsoldwhenhe becamethe Bank's first
president, he had alreadyaccumulatedvast
experience in politics, public administration
and international negotiations. He began
work at Chile's Central Bank while he was
still in law school. As a leader of the univer
sitystudentmovement he became immersed
in socialist politics. At age 26 Herrera was
appointed legal counsel to the CentralBank,
and he would eventually be named its gen
eral manager. As Chile's finance ministerun
der President Carlos Ibafiez del Campo, he
took part in the protracted talks within the
OAS that led to the creation of the idb in De
cember 1959.

The concept of a regional bank for Latin
America goes back to the 19th century. Af
ter the Second World War many govern
ments in the region proposed the creation
ofa financial institution devoted to their own

interests and separate from the Bretton
Woods institutions. They viewed the newly
established International Monetary Fund
(imf) and World Bank as already overbur
dened with the job of reconstructing the war-
ravaged economies ofEuropeandAsia. They
hoped that such a regional bankwould be
majority-owned and funded by the borrow
ingcountries themselves. Given the trouble
some evidence of social upheaval in several
Latin American countries, such as the revo
lution that put Fidel Castro in power in
Cuba, the Eisenhowerand Kennedyadmin
istrations readily supportedtheir neighbors'
proposal during the late 1950s and early
1960s.

With Herrera at the helm, the idb set out
to become some

thing "more than a
bank," as its found
ingpresident used to
say. Besides financ

Mexican Finance
Minister Antonio
Ortiz Mena is
elected the IDB's
second president.

IDB lending has helped
the region's farmers
produce more.

ing infrastructure projects—a staple of de
velopment banking— it became heavily in
volved in social programs, helping to fund
water and sanitation systems, housing,
health, education, job training and scientific
and technological research. During Herrera's
tenure, the Bank also welcomed as new
members the Caribbean countries that had
become independent from Britain.

When Herrera resigned in 1970, he left
behind an established institution that had
supported Latin America as the region
posted an average annual economic growth
rate of 5.5 percent for the decade.

The idb's governors chose to replace
Herrera with a man with a similar back
ground, Antonio Ortiz Mena, a former fi
nance minister of Mexico who had also been
involved in the negotiations that preceded
the Bank's creation. The new president
wouldfacethe challenge ofbuildingan even
bigger institution, one capable of weather
ing major internationalcrises.

Duringthe twodecades that followed its
inception, the idb's lending program re
flected Latin America's faith in the develop
ment model devised by the United Nations'
Economic Commission for Latin America
and the Caribbean (cepal) under the lead
ership ofArgentine economist Raul Prebisch.
One of itsprincipal tenets was that develop
ment does not happen simply as a product
of market forces. Policies must be framed
by long-term plansdrafted bystate agencies
thatareultimately responsible for infrastruc
ture. In the case of Latin America, industri
alization was to be achieved rapidly by
substituting imports with locally manufac
tured goods. This model, which was long
sanctionedby the Washington-based finan

cialinstitutions,wouldremain in place
until it was shattered by the interna
tional debt crisis in the early 1980s.

1976-77

Before it was eclipsed, however, Latin
America's output grew5percent annually for
nearlytwodecades, lifting millions ofpeople
out of poverty and into modern economic
life. But the cepal model alsokindled higher
levels of inflation that masked disorderly
public finances and economic inefficiencies
that would eventuallybe its undoing.

Before that happened, however, Ortiz
Mena led the idb through a major expansion
of its membership in the 1970s, when
Canada, Japan, Israel and a group of Euro
peannations joinedthe Bank. The newmem
bers not only strengthened the Bank's
financial position but alsogaveit accessto a
widerand more diverse talent pool of pro
fessionals with strong backgroundsin public
service and international aid and develop
ment. It also mirrored Latin America's ris

ing trade and investment links with other
regions of the world.

During Ortiz Mena's 17-year tenure, the
Bank tripled itsauthorizedcapitalto $30bil
lionand lendingsoared to more than $3bil
lion a year. Reflecting borrowing nations'
priorities duringthat period, the lion's share
of financing went to underwrite infrastruc
ture and productive projects. The Bankalso
adoptedan explicit policy to favor the least-
developed nations by granting them
concessional loans withlongermaturities and
grace periods, preferential interest rates and
lower requirements for counterpart financ
ing. Some ofthe more developed borrowers
voluntarily declined to apply for loans and
even set up funds to help poorer nations.

Ortiz Mena also revived the idea of es
tablishing an investment banking affiliate, a
project that had languished for years. In
1984, 34 of the Bank's member countries
signed the charter of the Inter-American
Investment Corporation, a new institution
that would support small and medium-size

1970-79

Health*

Sanitation

Thirteen European countries, Japan and Israel join
the IDB. Members in Europe and Asia now total
17. Guyana and the Bahamas
also join.

S1.5B

IDB lending
Total: $11.6 billion

Yearly lending tops $1
billion for the first time.
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IDB governors de
clare that 50 per
cent of the Bank's
lending must benefit
low-income people.



FOCUS

enterprises in the region with loans, equity
investments and technical expertise.

Another legacy of Ortiz Mena's presi
dency was increased financing for subre-
gional development agencies to encourage
greater economic integration. He was also a
leading proponent of value-added taxes,
whichhe viewedas a stepping stone towards
regionwide standardization of tax rules. Vir
tually all Latin American countries eventu
ally implemented such taxes.

During his tenure the idb also instituted
stricter policies to mitigate its projects' so
cial and environmental impacts. In the past
such considerations had not always been a
major priority for many borrowers, as was
illustrated by an anecdote contained in the
book More Than a Bank. When an idb of
ficer who was involved in a dam-building
project asked a government official what
plans they had for the people whose land
wouldbe flooded, the answerwas: "We'll give
them swimming lessons." But by the Ortiz
Mena years, measures to mitigate such im
pacts had become a major focus of project
design and execution.

By the end of Ortiz Mena's tenure the
region was still reeling from the effects of
the international debt crisis that started in
1982 when Mexico declared it could no

From major highways to rural roads, trans
portation has received a large share of
Bank lending.

longermeet its commercialdebt obligations.
After that, voluntary lending sources dried
up and bilateral and multilateral financing
dwindled. The region was further hit byris
ing international interest rates and falling
commodity prices. Latin Americasensuing
economic crunch became known as "the lost

decade" of the 1980s.

In 1988 the idb's Board of Governors

chose Uruguayan Foreign MinisterEnrique
V. Iglesias as its newpresident. Aformer sec
retary general of cepal, Iglesias would face
the task ofbuilding up the Bank's resources
in order to support the deep economic trans
formation the region would undergo during
the following decade.

As the 1980s drew to a close, most Latin
American and Caribbean nations embraced
a new set of market-based policiesaimed at
achieving macroeconomic stability, trade and
investment liberalization and state modern
ization. Many of the tools—privatization,
deregulation, fiscal discipline, financial sec
tor and trade liberalization, and tax reform—
had been successfully employed by Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher in the United
Kingdom and President Ronald Reagan in
the United States to stage economic recov
eries. Under these new policies, the private
sector, and not the state, would lead eco
nomic growth. The region would also mend
its relations with commercial banks in order
to regain access to voluntarylending.

Iglesias led the negotiations amongmem
ber countries that resulted in the idb's sev
enth and eighth capitalincreasesin 1989and
1994, for $26.5 billion and $40 billion, re
spectively. The former enabled the Bank to
grant large sector loans to support a wide

1986

range of economic reforms in borrowing
countries. In 1990, one of the first of those
loans financed the bellwether privatization
of Mexico's Telmex telephone company. The
second capital increase led to a major inter
nal reorganization ofthe idb to help the Bank
carry out its mandate to reduce poverty,
modernize the state, protect the environ
ment and help vulnerable social groups. In
addition, the Bank nowhad the capitalbase
to enable it to become self-financing.

Under Iglesias' stewardship the Bankhas
broadened and deepened its researchefforts,
establishing specialized offices devoted to
economic investigation and the analysis of
sustainable development issues.

During this period, the idb has entered
intoareas oflending which would have been
inconceivable in its earlyyears.Amongthem
are projects to strengthen democratic insti
tutions, reform judiciary systems, promote
the peace process among and within coun
tries and bringtogether governmentand civil
society. The idb has also become a leading
proponent of the economic links between
culture and development. This is reflected,
for instance, in the groundbreaking projects
it is financing to revive the decaying urban
centers of Latin America's colonial cities.
Small-scale programs to extend credit to
microentrepreneurs, which the Bank pio
neered, were expanded to national levels
through innovative financial mechanisms.

Throughout this period the Bank has
worked to bring new groups into the devel
opment process,fundingprogramsin which
beneficiaries helpplanandcarryout projects.
Projects have been funded to help indig
enous peoples preserve their cultural iden-

The Inter-American Investment Corpo
ration (IIC) is created as an IDB affili
ate with its own lending resources to
directly finance small and medium-
sized private enterprises.

1980-89

Touched off by default in Mexico, the Latin Ameri
can debt crisis plunges the region into a recession

Suriname and that lasts most of the decade. Countries have
Portugal join trouble coming up with counterpart funds, causing
the Bank. the execution of IDB projects to slow down.

Uruguayan economist Enrique V.
Iglesias is elected the IDB's
third president.
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The IDB's governors recom
mend a $26.5 billion increase
in the Bank's capital resources.



tity, slum residents to improve their neigh
borhoods,and ruralvillages to carryout pub
lic works.

In 1993a groupof member countrieses
tablished the Multilateral Investment Fund
to accelerateprivatesector developmentby
helping to improve the region's investment
climate. Since then, the fund has been in
strumental in supporting countries as they
transferred state utilities and services to the
private sector, helping todesign andimprove
policy and regulatory frameworks.

During this decade the idb has also helped
its borrowers grapple with a series of major
crises. Firstwas the financial stormtriggered
by the devaluation of the Mexican peso in
1994. Then came the havoc caused by the
meteorological phenomenon known as El
Nino and several hurricanes and earth
quakes. Most recently, theregion hadtodeal
with thecontagion effect from theEast Asia
economic meltdown and the Russian debt
default. In response to these "imported"
threats, in 1998 the Bank established a spe
cial lineofemergency loans thatcomplement
the massive financial packages supportedby
the imf and the World Bank.

The IDB begins making large "sector" loans
to stimulate countries to enact needed eco
nomic reforms, modernize institutions and
create the more open economies needed to
compete in the global marketplace.

In an interview at the close of the book,
Iglesias, who is currently serving his third
five-year term as president, assesses the
region's achievements andshortcomings over
this decade. Onthe positive side ofthe led
ger, he notes that democracy is now firmly
rooted, inflation has been tamed and econo
mies have openedto international tradeand
investment. On the debit side, extreme pov
erty is stillpervasive, income distribution is
grossly skewed, high unemployment remains
stubborn and manysocial groups have seen
few benefits from economic recovery.

The first step in addressing those chal
lenges is to make the region's economies
more efficient. "At the same time," he said,
"we must achieve social efficiency, solving
social problems much more quickly thanwe
have in the last fewyears." A

Education: key to
the future.

Bank backs peace
accords in Guate

mala with a

$50 million loan.

The Multilateral In

vestment Fund
(MIF) is established
by 25 member coun
tries with $1.3 bil
lion in resources to

provide financing
and technical assis
tance for projects to
accelerate Latin
America's private
sector development
and improve its pri
vate investment cli
mate.

Students pitch in to help (below)
after Hurricane Mitch devastates
Honduras and other parts of Cen
tral America. El Nino rains and
drought cause billions of dollars
in damages to roads and crops
in South America. IDB disaster
lending soars.

1994
IDB governors rec
ommend a $40 bil
lion capital increase
to raise the Bank's
total capital to
$101 billion-
enough to sustain
lending at $7-to-$8
billion a year.

Financial sector re

form (left) becomes
a priority as the
region builds ties to
the global economy.
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The IDB approves
more than $7 bil
lion in economic
emergency loans
to Argentina, Bra
zil, and several
other countries in
1998-99. Eco
nomic instability
returns to the re

gion.

Reform &

Modernization

IDB projected lending
Total: $66.8 billion



NEWSBEAT

Shorter waits for
bigger hard drives
Two Brazilian school systems buy new
computers quickly and at bargain prices
By PAUL CONSTANCE

DELAYS ARE ALWAYS DAMNABLE, BUT NEVER

more thanwhen buyinga computer.
Likecurrencies in an inflationary

spiral, today's computers must be
used immediately, before their value and
utility are obliterated by new technology.
This vexing aspect ofthe information age can
be devastating in large organizations that
make equipment purchases through a cen
tral office bound by complicated and time-
consuming procurement rules.

Considerthe experience of the Education
Secretariat in the state of Parana, Brazil. In
1995, seed, as the secretariat is known lo
cally, bought computers for 1,300 state
schools through a centralized procurement
process. For a varietyof procedural and bu
reaucratic reasons, the machines did not
arrive at schools until 1997.

That experience strengthened the hand
of Parana state and seed officials who had
beenarguing infavor ofdecentralizing many
aspects of public administration. Some offi
cials evensuggestedthat if individual schools
hadthe funds and the authority to buytheir
own computers, they might do a better job
of finding the right equipment and quickly
getting it into classrooms. Others urged that
schoolchildren's parentsalso be a part of the
purchasing process.

"The feeling was that if the schools and
the parent-teacher associations were more
involved, they would have more of a sense
ofownership ofthe equipmentandtakebet
ter care ofit," says RichardPelczar, whowas
an idb social development specialist in Bra
zil at the time.

In thesummer of1998, seedofficials got
a chance to test their theory. As part of an

The challenge was
to eliminate delays
in purchasing computer equipment

iDB-funded program to improve Parana's
public secondary school system through
stronger management at the local, regional
and state levels, seed was preparing to buy
$12 million worth of computers and acces
sories for use by school administrators. In
stead of placing a single order with a
procurement office at the state level, seed
officials decided to divide up the money and
giveeach school a proportionate share.

But that solved onlypart of the problem.
The schools are scattered overa huge geo
graphical area, and most of them are in vil
lages or towns that do not have a single
computer vendor, let alone price competi
tion. Moreover, there was little incentive for
vendors to travel to individual schools that
wereeachplanning to make a one-time pur
chase of onlya few thousand dollars.

Computer fair. To overcome these obstacles,
seed officials decidedto put representatives
from schools and vendors under one roof at
one time. Schools would have the benefit of
competitionand more choices,whilevendors
would reach a large market from a single lo
cation. Education officials in the Brazilian
state of Minas Gerais had used this "com
puter fair" concept with great success, let
ting individual schools purchase more than
$20million worth ofequipment at rock-bot
tom prices aspart ofa project funded bythe
World Bank. According to the idb's Pelczar,
seed officials hired consultants from Minas
Gerais to help adapt the computer fair con
cept to Parana, seed also adapted a procure
mentmanualdeveloped in Minas Gerais that
contained detailed instructions for school ad
ministrators on howto participate in the fair
and document their purchases.

seed officials then solicited proposals
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TOUGH BARGAINERS: Local schools

joined forces to cut the best deals on
new computers for their classrooms.
Local administrators also got a chance
to exercise financial autonomy.

fromcomputervendors whowishedto show
case their wares at the fair. Eleven compa
nies responded, and eight were finally
selected. State officials then published the
amount that each school would receive and
scheduled two three-day fairs.

The results exceeded everyone's expecta
tions, according to Pelczar. More than 1,800
people participated. School representatives
spent half their time shopping and the rest
in informatics training workshops. "They
werevery pleased with theworkshops, which
enabled them to make more informed pur
chases andto bargain forupgrades," he said.

Aggressive bargaining became one of the
hallmarks of the fair. "At first each school
shopped individually," says Pelczar, "butthey
soon discovered that by grouping together
they could bargain for betterprices." By the

end of the fair, "cartels" of 30 to 40
schools each were pooling their orders

..; -j toextract better pricesor upgrades from
'M vendors. The bottom line: while officials

hadestimated thatthe$12.3 million budg
et would be enough to purchase a total of

6,300computers and related accessories,the
schools succeeded in buying 7,708 comput
ers and some 200 additional printers and
scanners with that amount.



Despite the schools' determination to buy
for less, the vendors who participated at the
computer fair didnotgoaway disappointed.
The highsales volume compensated for the
lower prices they received for the equip
ment. "They also liked the fact that the fair
is much more transparent than a centralized
procurement," said Pelczar.

Alcyone Saliba, aWorld Bank official who
worked on the Minas

Geraiscomputer fair, said
transparencyand fairness
were consistentlycited by
vendors as one of its prin
cipal benefits. "If you are
a computer company bid
ding for a single $21 mil
lion contract, you could
argue that it makes sense
to paya largebribe, sothe
risk of corruption is that
muchgreater." Saliba said.
"But if you are trying to
sell to one school or to a

small groupof schools, in
an open fairwhere every
one is exchanging infor
mation continually, it's
going to be much harderto bribe. So this is
howdecentralized procurementcan reduce
the risk of corruption—by spreading it out
amonga lot of participants."

Saliba and Pelczar said that there are also
risks in delegating financial authority to

school administrators who have never had
such responsibilities. To protect against
abuses, both the Minas Gerais and Parana
programs required officials from each school
to read and complywith the guidelines con
tainedin the procurementmanuals. Thepro
gram also hired independent firms to
conduct audits during and after the fair to
ensure that people had purchasedwhat they

were supposed to pur
chase and that all funds

were accounted for, ac
cording to Saliba.

So far, no irregularities
have been uncovered in

the Parana program. On
the contrary', the program
appears to have fostered
a better relationship be
tween local communities

and the schools that serve

them. The decentralized
computer procurement
allowed local school per
sonneland PTA represen
tatives to exercise leader
ship and produce an im
mediate return and ad

vantages forthecommunity, Pelczar said. "It
encouraged pedagogic, financial andadmin
istrative autonomy at the school level, allof
which tends to make school administrators
more accountable to their local communi
ties." ^

• Instead of the

6,300 computers
officials had

estimated could be

bought with their
$12.3 million
budget, hard-
bargaining schools
were able to buy
7,708 machines •
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ROUND-UP

Help for young women
More than 30 wives of heads of state
from the Americas meeting in Ottawa,
Canada, in October, issued a declara
tion urging their
countries' govern
ments to do more to

help preschool chil
dren, prevent vio
lence to women, and
provide education to
youngwomen with
unwanted pregnan
cies or sexually
transmitted diseases.
According to a Pan
American Health
Organization report
issued at the meet
ing, 20 percent of the children born
each year in Latin America havean
adolescent mother; in 3 percent of the
cases, the mother is under the age of
15. Next year's gathering offirst ladies
will take place in Port-au-Prince, Haiti.

Backing for Colombia reforms
Besetby a flagging economy and in
creased internal conflict, Colombia will
receive a total of $4.2 billion in financ
ing to support a wide-ranging reform
strategyagreed to by that countryand
the International Monetary Fund. The
program, which is designed to restore
confidence and reinvigorate the
economy, will include financing for a
social safetynet. Measures include ex
panding social spending by $900 mil
lion over the next three years. The idb
is contributing $1.7billion to the pro
gram. Other backers are the World
Bank, the Andean Development Cor
poration and the Latin American Re
serve Fund.

Slow growth still dogs region
Latin Americas economic growth is still
too slow to create the

jobs needed to re
duce income in

equalities and pov
erty, said idb
President Enrique V.
Iglesias at a forum on
developmentbank
ing heldinOctol)er in
Mexico City. He
pointed to lowrates
of domestic savings
as both a cause and a
consequence of the lagging growth.
With inadequate savings of its own, the
region mustput itselfat the mercy of
the fickle externalcapital markets.

Young mother,
young child.

At the mercy of
foreign capital.



Use of high-producing rice varieties has made Latin America nearly self-sufficient

Big
rice and beans

III

Gains benefit poor farmers and consumers
By ROGER HAMILTON

L
ATIN AMERICA S RICE AND BEAN PRODUC-

tion has grown with "extraordinary
speed" in recent decades, bringing
benefits for the millions of low-in

come consumers in the region who depend
on this nutritious dietary duo, according to
the author of a recent report by the Interna
tional Center for TropicalAgriculture (ciat).

Increased production of these crops has
also enabled small farmers to sell to national

urban markets and even internationally, as
far away as Japan, according to Art van
Schoonhoven, director of genetic resources
research for the Colombia-based center.

The region's rice production doubled be
tween 1966and 1995,says the report. Bean
production grew by 25 percent between
1983-85 and 1993-95, and in some areas
yields increasedby as much as 110percent.
The gainsresulted from the development of
improvedvarieties of the twocropsand suc
cessful efforts to put them in the hands of
the regions farmers.

In the case of rice, national research pro
gramsacross LatinAmericahave releasedan
average of 10 new lowland varieties annu
ally. Of the 300 newvarieties,nearly40 per
cent have come from crosses made at ciat.

These modern "semidwarP varieties today
account for virtually all of the region's rice
production, making Latin America nearly
self-sufficient in this staple commodity.

The report stressed that the gains in rice
production were largelythe result of achiev
inghigher yields, not byputting more land
into production. Thearea planted torice rose
modestly, from 5.8 million hectares in the
mid-1960s to 6.7 million hectares in 1995.

As a result of this increased productivity,
the price of rice has dropped by about 50
percent in real terms over the past three
decades. About 60 percent of the benefits
have gone to the consumer and 40 percent

Bean facts

• The region's eight million hectares
produce half of global output.

• One hectare of beans produces 123 kg
of protein, compared to 3.4 kg of pro
tein from cattle.

• ClAT's gene bank safeguards 26,500
samples of cultivated beans and 1,500
samples of wild beans.

• Bean yields are growing at a rate of 2.7
percent annually, versus the region's
population growth rate of 1.9 percent.
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to the producer,saidciat. Cheaper rice has
been particularlybeneficialto poor consum
ers, since low-income people spend half of
their total income on food, and 15 percent
of these expenditures go to rice.

Rice supplies LatinAmericanswith more
calories than wheat, maize, cassava and po
tatoes,and 70percent of riceconsumerslive
incities. Today LatinAmerica hasabout eight
million hectares planted to rice, and it pro
duces nearlyhalf of the world's output.

Small farmer crop. While rice is typically
grown on large farms, beans are the quint
essentialcrop of the small farmerswhowork
marginal lands.

Latin America's nationalagriculturalpro
grams have released about 180 new bean
varieties, according to the ciat report. Most
of these were based on experimental lines
developed at ciat. The new seed is planted
on at least 40 percent of the region's bean-
growing area.

As in the case of rice, increases in bean
production have been made largelythrough
increasing yields, not by putting more area
under cultivation. The 25 percent increase
of the past decade was achieved with a rise
of only 2 percent in area planted, according
to ciat.

Despitethe gains in these twokeystaples,
Schoonhoven warns that production must
increase still more if Latin America is to con
tinue to feed its burgeoning urban popula
tion and reduce rural poverty.

"Expanding economic opportunities in
areas already under cultivationis critical for
reducinghuman pressure on the region's for
ests, biodiversity and fresh water," he said.

The Colombia-based ciat is one of three
international agricultural research facilities
located in Latin America that have received
funding from the idb. J

Ah.
• Wetland varieties account for 55 per

cent of the region's crop; upland variet
ies account for 45 percent.

• Were it not for yield increases of irri
gated rice, it would take twice the
present cultivated area to produce the
current annual production of 20.6 mil
lion tons.

• Annual per capita consumption in the
region has tripled from 10 kg in the
1920s to 30 kg today.
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Can
trust be

restored?

Rene Hernandez Valiente, justice of El Salvador's Supreme Court, and Eduardo Dubon, deputy inspector in the National Civil Police.

Theycall it the orphan branch of Gov

ernment.

In a healthy democracy, the judi
ciaryissupposedto standwiththe ex

ecutive and legislative branches as one ofthe
three pillars of government that guarantee
libertyand the rule of law. But in mostLatin
American and Caribbean countries, the ju
dicial pillar is fractured, weak and incapable
ofsupporting theweight ofitsconstitutional
responsibilities.

Byzantine written procedures. Endless
delays. Overcrowded jails. Unaccountable
judges. Questionable rulings. Political med
dling. Bribery. Impunity.

Open a newspaper in Latin America to
day, andthese arethewords you will seeas
sociated with the judicial system. Year after
year, public opinion polls show that the
courts are the least respected institution in
the region's countries. A recent review of
these polls byPilar Domingo, a legal scholar
at the University ofLondon, found a dismal
consistency: "In Argentina, only 13 percent

of the public has anything good to say about
the judiciary; in Peru,92percentdistrust the
judges;in Brazil, 79percent distrust the jus
tice system."

For much of this century,the dismalcon
dition of Latin America's courts was over

shadowed by ideological wars and military
dictatorships. But in recent years, as demo
cratic stability has taken root in the region,
the judiciary has become the object of re-
lentiess public scrutiny. This is partly because
the rules of the game have changed. Con
flicts over government policies, which were
once resolved through back-room negotia
tions between political blocks, are now be
ingtaken to the courts. Empowered bythe
ratification of treaties that protect an ex
panded definition ofhuman rights, individu
als bythe thousands aresuing for redress of
wrongsthat in some cases are not even con
templated bytheircountries' legal codes.

Landing onjudicial systems thatwereal
ready overburdened and vulnerable to pres
sure,thisavalanche oflitigation hasprovoked
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an institutional crisis in manycountries. Al
most without exception, governments in
Latin America are besieged by calls to re
formthe courts. Numerous reform programs
are currently underway, but progress has
turned out to be extraordinarily difficult.

Whyis it so hard to fix the courts?What
are the origins ofthe current crisis? Cancon
fidence in the judiciary ever be restored?
This special supplement examines the case
of El Salvador, a countrythat hasembarked
on one of the region's mostradical efforts to
make justicework.

El Salvador's

judiciary began a
series of

reforms in 1983

that are

beginning to bear
fruit today.



JUDICIAL REFORM

The history of an
orphaned institution

SOMETIME in the year 2000, THE

percentageofprisonersawaiting
trial or sentencing in El Sal
vador's jails will drop to around

50 percent.
There will be no celebrations to mark this

milestone. Conditions in El Salvador's pris
onspreclude self-congratulation, and public
opinion is far too preoccupied with the
country's high level of violent crime.

Yet it will be a remarkable achievement.
Accordingto WalterAquino, chiefof the un-
sentenced prisoners department in El
Salvador's jail system, seven years ago the
country was holdingsome 12,000 prisoners
in a system designedfora maximum of7,000.
Altogether, 90 percent of the country's in
mateswere improperlyawaiting sentencing,
meaning that they had been held without
trial for longer than the lawallowedfor their
alleged crimes. Why? The answers tended
to have a generic quality: lost documents,

absent witnesses,
botched investigations,
missing defense law
yers, or simply the ar

rival ofa moreurgentcaseon a judge's desk.
Thiswas byno meansunusualfor a Latin

American country. The percentageofunsen-
tenced prisoners has long been one of the
more graphic indicators of the inefficiency
of judicial systems throughout the region. In
a 1998study, Human Rights Watchreported
that on average, 70 percent of all prisoners
in Latin America and the Caribbean are
awaiting sentencing. Withfewexceptions, se
rious overcrowding is the norm.

So what is going on in El Salvador? The
short answer is that in April 1998 the
country's Legislative Assembly scrapped a
criminal codeand a codeofcriminal proce
dure that had been in effect since 1860 and
replaced them with entirelynew ones. The
new procedures are so much
more efficient that the

courts are finally
clearing ou

Special Report articles
by Paul Constance.
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the backlog of pending cases. Thousands of
inmateswhoshouldnothavebeen injailhave
been released, and new suspects are being
sentenced or released, on averagewithin six
months of arrest.

Butchangesin the prisonsare a relatively
small part ofa much bigger shift in the way
justice is understood and administered in El
Salvador. The means of access to the courts,
the roleofjudgesand other judicialofficials,
the definition of crimes, and the way trials
are conducted haveall been radically trans
formed in recent years. The financial re
sources of the institutions that make up the
judicial system, as well as the training and
compensation of those who work in them,
have alsobeen dramatically upgraded.

Whydid El Salvador waitsolongto tackle
these problems? How did its courts become
so dysfunctional in the first place? And why

th ? Thare tilings improving now: e answers,

which can be traced to the first half of the
19thcentury, apply in somedegree to every
Latin American country.

A distinguished heritage. With the exception
of former British colonies, virtually every
country in Latin America and the Caribbean
can trace itsjudicialsystem to ancient Rome.
That is where the fundamental concepts of
what is known as the civil law tradition were
articulated. (Britain and its former colonies
use what is known as the common-law tradi
tion.) In the mid-19th century, when the
newly independent Latin nations were de
fining their legal systems, manyturned to the
NapoleonicCode of 1804,which had formal
ized the Roman civil law in a set of detailed
statutes.That codewas translatedinto Span
ish by the Venezuelan-born scholar Andres
Belloand adopted as the ChileanCivil Code
in 1855. El Salvador's civil code,adopted in
1860andstillpartlyin effecttoday, was based
on Bello's translation, aswerethose ofmany
other Latin American countries.

In its 19th-century form, civil law had a
number of distinctive features. Judges did
not "make law" byissuing verdicts that were
then used as precedents by other judges;
rather, they were expected to merely ap

ply statutes that had been defined by le
gal scholars and passed by national

legislators. In manycivil lawcountries
judges were basically civil servants:

El Salvador's laws are rooted

in the Roman civil law tradition.

Rene Hernandez Valiente, justice of the Suprer

theybegan their careers in minorcourts soon
after receiving a law degree and gradually
rose through the ranks. In criminal cases,
judges had what is called an "inquisitorial"
role, where they both conducted the crimi
nal investigation and issuedaverdict.Public
defenders and prosecutors had limited or
nonexistent roles.

Finally, judicial procedures in civil law
countries were based on a"written" process.
Virtually everystep in a legal proceedingwas
performedthrough the drafting andsubmis
sion of briefs to court clerks or secretaries
who subsequently presented themtoajudge.
Judgesreviewedthese documentsand issued
written directives or decisions, often with
out personally interviewing the partiesorwit
nesses in a case.



>urt, displays a copy of the new criminal code.

The orphan branch. Like other legal systems,
the civil law tradition has evolved signifi
cantly since the 19th century. In the coun
tries of Continental Europe, for example,
civil law systems have been revised and ex
panded toreflect modern legal, technical and
social realities. Civil law procedures have also
changed to reflect the increased efficiency
required by industrialized economies.

In Latin America, however, several fac
tors held back this evolution. In countries
with unstable and authoritarian govern
ments, frequent military interventions and
entrenched patterns of political patronage,
the judiciary never had a chance to emerge
as a strongand independentinstitution. In
stead ofproviding a check on the power of
the executive and legislative branches, in

many countries the judiciarybe
came openly subservient to
the reigningpoliticalpower.
Governments interfered
openly in the naming of
Supreme Court justices,
or they simply replaced
the entire court with
malleable appointees.
Lower court appoint
ments were often doled
out as rewards to politi
cal supporters.

The low status of the
judiciary was reflected in
the allocation of govern
ment funds. Miserable pay
became the norm for judicial
officials in manycountries, and
the lack of court facilities and
resources made it impos
sible to keep up with de
mand forjudicial services.
When these factors com

bined with the inherently
opaque system ofwritten procedures, the re
sultwas a system that created incentives for
influence-peddling and corruption. People
who could not afford to pay bribes or hire
well-connected lawyers wereeffectively de
niedaccess to justice. Butforthosewithpo
litical power or economic means necessary
to influence a judge, the system couldactu
ally work quite well. This last fact was cru
cial, because it meant that ruling elites had
little incentive to embrace judicialreform.

War as catalyst. It took one of Latin
America's bloodiest civil wars to push these
problems to the breaking pointin El Salva
dor. In 1983, while the country was still in
the early stages ofaconflict thatwould claim
an estimated 70,000 lives, a small group of
lawyers andlegal scholars began toargue that
El Salvador's judicial system was due for an
overhaul. The government set up a commis
sion to examine the civil code and propose
revisions, and a new constitution adopted in
1983 established a National Judicial Coun
cil to help train and select judges. In 1990,
President Alfredo Cristiani named Rene
HernandezValiente asministerofjusticeand
urged him to pursue the matter further.
Hernandez's staffsoonsent proposals to the
assembly for new laws governing criminal,
family, juvenile and sentencing issues.

Despite the gathering momentum for
change, El Salvador's judicial and legal es
tablishment showed little enthusiasm for the
proposals. Indeed, the reform movement
might never have prospered had it not been
for thepeace agreements signed between the
government and the opposing Frente
Farabundo Marti de Liberacion National
(fmln) in 1992. By then, the full horror of
the human rights violations committed dur
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ing the war was apparent to both
Salvadoransociety and the in

ternational community. In
1993, an independent
Truth Commission

formed as part of the
peace agreements is
sued a report assessing
responsibility for the
wartime crimes. The re
port argued that be-

' cause of its failure to
prevent impunity, El
Salvador's judicial system

shared responsibility for
the tragedyof the war. "El

Salvador has no system for
the administration of justice

which meets the minimum re
quirements of objectivity and

impartiality so that justice
Andres Bello's translation of the can be rendered reliably,"
Napoleonic Code helped bring the report's authors con-
civil law to the Americas. eluded.

The report merelyech
oed what millions of Salvadorans had known
for years. Thejudicial system was broken. If
El Salvador was ever to recover from the war
and become a true democracy, it wouldhave
to start by fixing the courts. J

THE IDB AND JUDICIAL REFORM

UNDER ITS $22.2 MILLION LOAN FOR THE

Program to Support the Reform of the
Justice System, approved in 1996, the
idbis helping to finance several aspects
of El Salvador's ongoing reform. These
include judicial training, a program to
renovate and expandfacilities for re
educating juvenile delinquents, and
projects to strengthenadministration
and planning.

The importance that Latin American
countries are giving to judicial reform is
evident from the number who have
requested idb loans for this sectorin
recentyears. In addition to El Salvador,
the idb is helping to finance judicial
reform programs in countries including
Costa Rica, Colombia, Pan-ama, Hon
duras, Guatemala, the Dominican
Republic, Peru, Argentina, Uruguay
and Bolivia. In other countries, such as
Ecuador, Paraguay andVenezuela, the
idb is financing technical assistance for
the judicial sector. In numerous addi
tionalcountries in the region, including
Brazil, Chileand Nicaragua, the Bank
is funding the development ofalterna
tive dispute resolution mechanisms.

r*T For more information on the idb's
judicial reform projects, searchthe
Bank's website at www.iadb.org.
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Would you
trust this court?
Reformers strengthen judicial independence
and fight to improve the credibility of judges
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CAN T YOU AT LEAST MAKE ME A

judge?"
In an oldjokerepeated bythe

head of a prestigious lawschool
in El Salvador, this question is posed by a
jobless lawyer to a high government official
who owes him a favor.

Like alldurable jokes, this one contains a
germ of truth. For Emma Dinorah Bonilla
de Alvear, who heads the law school at the
Universidad Centroamericana Jose Simeon
Cafias in San Salvador, it encapsulates a
shameful legacythat she and her colleagues
must constantly fight to overcome as they
train a new generation of lawyers and future
jurists. "In the past—although wehadsome
very well prepared judges—the truth is that
judges were appointed for almost any rea
son other than their qualifications," she says.

The stereotype of judges as recipients of
political favor has deep roots in many Latin
American societies. In El Salvador it begins
with the justice of the peace, a local official
who traditionally represents the first and, for
manypeople, the onlycontact with the judi
cial system. Until recently, justices of the
peacein El Salvador did not have to be law
yers or have anyparticular legal training. This
is not necessarilybad; in many countries un
trained justices of the peace have a distin
guished tradition of providing basic legal
services to people in remote areas. But in El
Salvador, the appointment process for these
officials had become so blatantly politicized
that the position had lost much of its tradi
tional prestige.

Upper court judges did have to be law
yers, but theywereappointedforshort terms
and promoted at the sole discretion of the
Supreme Court. This would not necessarily
have been a problem, except that the Su
preme Court was replaced in its entirety by
each new government. Candidates for the
court were handpicked by the executive or
by its allies and required only a simple ma
jority for confirmationin the Legislative As
sembly. "All this led to a profound lack of
trust in the judiciary that continues to this
day," says Rafael Duran Barranza, president
of El Salvador's National Judicial Council.
"People don't trust judges, they don't trust
SupremeCourt justices,theydon't even trust
lawyers."

A basis for trust. Some of the most radical

reformspushed through by El Salvador's as
semblywere intended to restore public faith
in the integrity and capacity of judges and
other key officials in the judicial sector.

First, the assembly took steps to end the
judiciary's financial and political subservience
to the executive branch. It enforced a con

stitutional amendment that requires 6 per-

ii [The new method for

electing judges is] an enor
mous advance, based on a
process that is infinitely
superior to the old one. f f

FRANCISCO DIAZ RODRIGUEZ

National Judicial Council

cent of El Salvador's national revenues to be

set asidefor the judiciary's operatingbudget
everyyear—one of the highest levels in Latin
America. In addition to protecting the judi
ciary from financial interference, this gave
the courts a predictable budget which en
abled them to raise salaries across the board,
investin trainingand new facilities, and pay
for the costs ofadministrative modernization
and subsequent reforms.

A second law strengthened the National
Judicial Council, which was conceived as a
counterweight to the administrative power
concentrated in the Supreme Court. As in
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manyLatin American countries, El Salvador's
Supreme Court performs a number of func
tions, such asselecting and promoting judges
andadmitting ordisbarring lawyers, thatcan
create glaring conflictsof interest.

The judicialcouncilwasdesigned to take
over some of these functions and to repre
sent the interests of other professionals in
the judicial sector. It is made up of sixrepre
sentativeselected by lawschools, practicing
lawyer's associations and the government
ministrythat houses public prosecutors and
public defenders.

Today the council is the gatekeeper for
entryto the judicial career. The first rungin
a judicial career—the local justice of the
peace—is nowonlyaccessible to lawyers who
passexams and attend trainingprogramsrun
by the council. The council also selects lists
of candidates for court appointments and
promotions, evaluates the performance of
judges accused of malpractice or corruption
and runs a professional judicial school (see
article on page 19).

Finally, the Legislative Assembly over
hauled the process for appointing justices to
the Supreme Court. To limit ties with the
government in power, the court's 15justices
nowservenine-yearterms. Everythree years
one-third of the justices comes up for elec
tion. The executiveand legislative branches
no longer have a role in nominating candi
dates. Instead,twolists ofpossible candidates
are drawn up: one by the National Judicial
Council and one by a national election open
to all the countrv's practicing lawyers. The
highest-ranking candidates from each list are
then merged into a single list that is pre
sented to the assembly, which must confirm
five of them with a two-thirds (instead of a
simple) majority.

Has it worked? The new appointment pro
cedures were put to a dramatic test in 1994
when they were applied for the first time to
all 15 seats on the Supreme Court. The se
lection process was highly charged. Several
incumbent justices (all of whom had been
appointed during the civil war) ran vocifer
ous public campaigns to retain their seats.
But the first postwar assembly, which in
cluded a blockof newlyelected delegatesfor
the fmln, was much more diverse than its
predecessors. In the end, not one of the 15
incumbentjusticesreceivedenoughvotesto
win confirmation.

Even more remarkable was the fact that

none of the new justices was accused of in
competenceor pastcorruption.Anestimated
75 percent of the nation's lawyers had voted
in the election, and the top candidates on
the listwhowent to the assembly werewidely
regarded as reputable professionals. "This
was an enormous advance, based on a pro
cessthat is infinitely superiorto the oldone,"
says Francisco Diaz Rodriguez, a member
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The public image of El Salvador's courts is improving, but critics still claim to see cracks in the institution's structure.

of the National Judicial Council who until
recently headed fespad, a prominent legal
research and advocacy organization in San
Salvador.

ThenewSupreme Courtthrewitselfinto
the implementation of several pending re
forms and began to assert its independence
in matters of law (see article on page 14).
People startedspeaking of the courts as an
emerging axis ofpower in the country. The
political class, which had never paid much
attentionto the judiciary in the days whenit
was entirely subservient, suddenly took an
interestinthe appointment process. In 1997,
when one-third of the seats on the court
came up for renewal, the talkin the assem
bly was of"reparto," orthetradition whereby
political parties agree behind close doors to
divide up key positions based on the candi
dates' political affiliations. "There was much
more pressure, more maneuvering andmore
vetoes" ofcandidates bypolitical parties that
time around, says Diaz.

The reemergence of political pressureis
evident in other areas of the justice system
aswell. As partofthe reforms, El Salvador's
attorney general (whose appointment also re
quires two-thirds confirmation intheassem
bly) was given much greater
power to investigate
wrongdo-

PU

ing byprivate andpublic officials (see article
on page 16). Salvadorans were stunned, for
example, when the first attorney general to
exercise thesepowers successfully jailed sev
eral members of the National Civil Police for
fabricating evidence in the high-profile case
of a murdered journalist. Butwhen that at
torney general's term expired last July, the
assembly failed to renew his mandate and
wentintoa protractedroundofnegotiations
over who should succeed him. As of late Oc
tober, the position was stillvacant.

Many observers viewed thedelay as proof
that the executive and the assembly are not
comfortable with a strong and independent
attorney general. "To me, it's evidence of a
process of counter-reform," says Benjamin
Cuellar Martinez, director of a well-known
human rights institute in San Salvador.

LorenaPefla, anassembly delegate forthe
fmln, isalso concerned: "We think thatwhen
key positions aredecided by'reparto,' you've
started on the path to corruption." But she
also blames her ownpartyfornot taking the
time tocarefully review the credentials ofju
dicial candidates. "You can'tget a two-thirds
majority inthis assembly without the fmln,"
shesays. "We have contributed to some mis
takes."

Her admission reveals one of the para
doxes of the reform process. Salva

dorans will onlybeginto trust their
judicial officials when citizens

themselves, throughtheir repre
sentativesin the assembly, exer
cise the vigilance necessary to

keep the selection process clean.

A REGIONAL PROBLEM: A head

line from an Argentine newspa
per announces the suspension of
a judge accused of malpractice.
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WHO JUDGES JUDGES?

SINCE 1994, EL SALVADOR'S SUPREME COURT
has removed or suspendedone judge
per month, on average. This is an aston
ishing record for a country in Latin
America, where disciplinary actions
against judges are still very rare. And yet
it has not eliminated Salvadorans'
doubts about integrity in the courts.

Part of the reason is that after the
1992 peace agreements, some groups
called for an immediate purge of several
dozen allegedly corruptjudges. Claim
ing such a move would have been illegal,
the court instead set up an internal
committee that begana slow process of
hearing accusations, assessing evidence,
and takingdisciplinary measures.

While many critics of the reform
concede that a one-time purge would
have been improper, theyargue that the
Supreme Court should not be in charge
of disciplining itself, lower courtjudges
and the legal profession asa whole.
They claim that Supreme Court justices
are unlikely to accuse eachother, and
theysay that the risk of sanction bythe
court, which also makes final decisions
on promotions, undermines judicial
independence in the lowercourts.

These concerns led to a constitu
tional amendment in 1991 that gave the
National Judicial Council the powerto
evaluate judges accused ofwrongdoing.
The council presents its evaluations to
the Supreme Court, which then con
ducts its own inquiryand retains the
exclusive power to sanction. This ar
rangement has notsatisfied critics ofthe
reform, whosay the council should both
evaluate and sanction judges withoutthe
interference of the Supreme Court.

13



JUDICIAL REFORM

Who wrote
these laws?
New codes are designed to fill gaps created
by a century ofsocial and economic change

14

IF YOU WERE A BATTERED WIFE IN

El Salvador, your husband
wouldpractically haveto kill you
before facingany serious risk of

going to jail.
If youwere the product ofa common-law

marriage, you could forget about receiving
financial support froman
unwilling father.

If you were a minor
suspected ofa felony, you
would be headed for a
jail cell crammed with
hardened criminals twice
your age, where you
might wait for years to
see a judge.

Thesearejust a fewof
the situations that were
technically legal in El
Salvador until 1994. That
is when the Legislative
Assembly replaced the
civil code in effect since
1860 with one of Latin

America's most progres
sivebodiesof family law.
A year later, the assem
bly passed new laws cat
egorizing juvenile crimes
and mandating separate
rehabilitation and deten
tion facilities forjuvenile
delinquents. In April
1998 it put into effect
criminal and sentencing
codes that specifiedsev
eral new categories of
crimes, decreed new
procedures for criminal investigations and
trials, andset new rules for sentencing and
the treatment of prisoners (For highlights,
see page 18).

El Salvador is relatively unique in Latin
America forhaving chosen to wipe the slate
clean and draft new laws in these areas,
which account for more than half of the ac
tivity in itscourts. (All other areas, including
commercial and labor law, remain under the
old civil code.) Most other Latin countries
have taken an incremental path, passing
modifications to the civil code or changing
anaspect ofcourtprocedures to improve ef-

ficiency, for example.
Several factors encouraged the all-or-

nothing approach in El Salvador. One was
the effectofthe civil war, which exposed the
linkbetweenhumanrights violations and the
deficiencies in the country's laws anditsju
dicial procedures. The war also forced

policymakers to ac
knowledge the yawning
gap between El Sal
vador's civil code and the
social reality of most of
the population. Thou
sands of children who
had been orphaned or
separated from their
parents during the war
were being held in
makeshift government
centers, for example.
But since the civil code

did not address such a
situation, the govern
ment had no legalbasis
on which to create poli
cies for the long-term
care or placement of
these children. Like

wise, a postwar study
showed that nearly half
ofallSalvadoran couples
with children were not
legallymarried. Because
of the narrow definition
of marriage in the civil
code, these families
lived in a legal vacuum
where it was impossible
to resolve disputes over

child custody, assets or other issues.
El Salvador's civil code also did not re

flect rights and principles articulated in its
1983 constitution and in treaties (such as the
International Convention on the Rights of
Children and the Universal Declaration of
HumanRights), that had been ratified byits
Legislative Assembly. "We looked atour 1860
legislation, and we said, 'Where are therights
ofchildren? Where arethe rights ofwomen?
Whereare the rights of the family?'" recalls
MariaTeresa de Mejia, who now heads the
Salvadoran Institute for the Protection of
Minors. People wereasking the same ques-

ii We looked at our

1860 legislation, and
we said, 'Where are
the rights of children?
Where are the rights of
women?' J J

MARIA TERESA DE MEJIA
Salvadoran Institute for the

Protection of Minors
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Civil codes are being revised in
nearly every Latin American country.

tion about the rightsof prisonersand of tor
ture victims and aboutother problems—such
asgovernment corruptionand industrial pol
lution—that were not contemplated in the
1860 code.

The questions were more than academic,
because in the civil law tradition a criminal
act can only be punished if it is explicitly
described in the law.

A public debate. Starting in the mid-1980s,
small technical teams in succeeding Salva
doran governments used financial support
from the United States Agency for Interna
tional Development and later the United
Nationsto produce draft versionsof lawsthat
might fill these gaps. In addition to codify
ing constitutional rights and specifying new
kinds of crimes, the drafts proposed an en
tirely newkind of judicial process basedon
oral trials dominated bypublic prosecutors
and defenders (see articles on pages 16and
18).

Knowing that the new laws would not be
approved in the Legislative Assembly with
out broad public support, the Ministry of
Justice launched an extensive program of
public consultation for each one, publishing
thedrafts around thecountry andcalling for
comments from interestedparties. The fam
ily andjuvenile codes, though controversial,



gained immediate support from a broad
rangeofinterestgroups andpassedrelatively
quickly.

The criminal codes were a different storv.

"We spent four years discussing them," re
calls Lorena Pefia, a delegate for the fmln
who heads the assembly's Commission on
Childhood, Family and Women. "We lis
tened to all the human rights organizations,
all the lawyers associations, all the other in
terest groups, and we had tremendous de
bates among ourselves." The public debate
has not stopped in the 18 months since the
new criminal codes went into effect. Numer

ous modifications have been made to the
original laws, and proposals for additional
changes are being debated by the current
assembly (see article on page 20). But for
Pefia, who herselfdisagrees with several key
pointsin the criminal code, the longdebate
wasessentialto the reform's credibility. "No
body can claim that these laws are not the
product ofa consensus," she says.

How successful? Good laws are no guaran
tee of justice, of course. To the extent that
El Salvador's new codes are considered suc
cessful, it is because they required the cre
ation of new points of access to justice and
new procedures to make judicial services
more efficient. Tocomply withthe newfam

ilyand juvenilecodes, for example, the judi
ciary built and equipped dozens of new
courtrooms that handle such cases exclu
sively. Almost from the day they opened in
1994,these new courts havebeen swamped.
Pefia points to the example of domestic vio
lence. "Before the new family code was ap
proved, around 300 cases of domestic vio
lencewere reported in El Salvador eachyear.
After the lawpassed and the new courts be
gan operating, they registered 14,000cases
in one year."

Francisco Diaz, a member of El Salvador's
NationalJudicial Council, says the popular
ityof these courts ispartlydue to Salvadoran
women's growing confidencein the possibil
ity of obtaining legal redress. "The chances
that a woman in conflict with her husband

will get a favorable judgement are much,
much greater than before," he says.

The family andjuvenilecourtsdo not sim
ply issue verdicts, however. The new laws
give the state responsibility forassisting fami
lies and juveniles beyond the sentencing
stage through specially designated social
workersand psychologists who monitorcases
and subsequentlyadvise the courts. Juvenile
delinquents, for example, areturned over to
the Salvadoran Institute for the Protection

of Minors,which runs comprehensive reha

bilitation programs at centers that are en
tirely separate from the regular prison sys
tem, idb funds are now being used to
renovate, equip and expand these centers.

Although it is still too early to assess the
effects of the new criminal codes, there is at
leastone indicatorthat no one disputes. "The
average criminal case under the old code
tookbetween two-and-a-half and three years
to resolve," says justice Rene Hernandez
Valiente, whowas appointedto the Supreme
Court in 1994 after serving as Minister of
Justice. "Today, the average is around four
months."

The newcodeshavealsoimprovedaccess
to the judicialsystem byvastly expanding the
authority of the country's 323justices of the
peace. These officials, who operate court
rooms in each of the country's municipali
ties, must now have law degrees and pass
competitive exams administered by the Na
tional JudicialCouncil.These qualifications
are necessary because justices of the peace
nowhandle a broad arrayofcasesthat would
previously have been passed on to superior
courts. In addition to keeping minor cases
fromclogging the highercourts,thisarrange
ment allows people of limited means to re
solve their legalproblems more quickly and
closerto where they live. J

The first point of access:
a justice of the peace

cases to a higher court, Alvarenga runs a
full-fledged courthouse that serves as a
one-stop shop for all kinds of legalprob
lems. She is authorized to conduct bind
ing conciliations on offenses that have
maximum jail terms of up to three
years—a category that makes up much of
the traffic in her court. She conducts
arraignments for serious crimes and de
cides whether suspects should be put in
preliminarydetention or givena condi
tional release. She even handles civil and

commercial cases involving less than
10,000 colones (around $1,100).

These responsibilities can be over
whelming. Alvarenga's operatingbudget
is so small that she must train her own
staff and use her personal car to take
suspects to detention centers. Still, she is
a spirited defender of the new criminal
codes and procedures. "We nolonger
have thatbureaucratic process ofdrafting
written statements, sending them to the
judge, tellingpeople to come back an
other dayand wasting all kinds of time,"
she says. "Now, people come in and the
case is usually solved the same day."

Lesvia Alvarenga Barahona

"WE MAINLY GET CASES OF ARMED ROBBERY,

burglary, assault, extortion and murder,
often drug-related."

In a tinycourtroomoff a dustystreet
in Soyapango, a largeworking-class sub
urb of San Salvador, LesviaAlvarenga
Barahona is describinga typical day's
work. As a justice of the peace under the
new criminalcode, Alvarenga stands at
the front line of access to El Salvador's

judicialsystem. In contrast to her prede
cessors, who did little more than refer

I AMERICA. November-December 1999 15



JUDICIAL REFORM

I'll see you in court!
New oral procedures give prosecutors and
defenders the leading roles in criminal trials

16

IF PEDRO CRUZ AND ARISTIDES

Perla were ever to face each
other in court, it would be a
lively matchup.

Cruz, a public prosecutor, runs the Spe
cial Crimes Unit in the Attorney General's
office in San Salvador. Perla, a public de
fender, is the criminal defense coordinator
for the Procuraduria General de la Republica
in the department of La Libertad.

The Procuraduria and Fiscalia, as the At
torney General'sofficeisknown, are the two
halves ofwhat is known as the Public Minis

try in El Salvador. Though it is technically
not part of the judiciary, this ministrywent
from relativeobscurityto the forefrontof the
judicial system on April 22, 1998,when the

country's new criminal code and code of
criminal procedurewentintoeffect. The new
codes vastly expanded the powers and re
sponsibilities of prosecutors and defenders
in criminal trials.

Both Cruz and Perla are known as uncom

monly zealous and effective practitionersof
these new roles,though they each makeonly
$12,000 per yearand havealmostnothingin
the wayof technical or staff support.

When the law was still being debated in
the Legislative Assembly, however, the pros
pect of assuming these new roles seemed
overwhelming. "We thought we were
doomed," recalls Cruzofthe days before the
new law went into effect. Though he had
been able to attend a one-week crash course

on the intricacies of the new codes, most of
his colleagues had onlya rough understand
ing of the coming changes. "The first few
dayswere insane, because no one knew ex
actly how things were going to work out in
practice,"Cruz recalls.

ik ... if a police investigator
fails to do something, [we]
have the authority to
demand an explanation."

PEDRO CRUZ

Public Prosecutor

It was more than a bureau

cratic concern. Amongthe most
radical changes mandated by
the code was a new hierarchy
of control over the conduct of

criminal investigations. In El
Salvador, as in most Latin
American countries,public
prosecutors have histori
cally played a marginal
role in such investiga
tions, which were di
rected by a judge and
performed with wide
discretion bythe police.
The police could assign
detectives to a particu
lar case, order arrests

and handle evidence
largelyas they sawfit. The

new codes turned that structure on

its head.

Judges are now limited to issu-
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A three-judge panel in San Salvador prepares t

ing decisions based on the validity of evi
dence, testimony and oral arguments pro
duced by prosecutors on the one side and
defenders on the other—all during public
trialsinwhichplaintiffs and defendantsmust
be present.Prosecutors, not judges, make the
first determination as to whether there is suf
ficient evidence to make a case, and they
have the power to shelvecases that fallshort
of the standard set by the law. Asfor the po
lice, "theysimply takeorders from prosecu
tors," says Cruz. "The prosecutor tells the
policeexactly howto conduct the investiga
tion, because the prosecutor knows what he
is going to need to win a case before the
judge."

The reforms were designed to prevent
political interference in criminal investiga
tions andlimit evidence tampering andother
due process violations. Predictably, many
sectors within El Salvador's National Civil
Police were not happy about the change.
Senior police officials complained publicly
that prosecutors were making it impossible
to goout and arrest guiltycriminals.Tensions
flared repeatedly, particularlywhen the Spe
cial Crimes Unit indicted several police of
ficers on charges of fabricating evidence in
the case of a murdered journalist.

The Special Crimes Unit investigates
complex cases involving high-profile mur
ders, kidnappings, financial fraud andother
organizedcrime. Cruz is expected to do this
with a staff of eight prosecutors, one clerk,
and two cars. Though Cruz is candid about
the virtual impossibility of fulfilling his man
date on such meager resources, he passion
atelydefendsthe newcriminalcode."Westill
face all kinds of difficulties and obstructions.
But now, if a police investigator fails to do
something, prosecutorshavethe authority to
demand an explanation, and if the policedo
not cooperate we can actually file charges.
Somehowor other we manageto solve some
cases, even if there is always the dissatisfac
tion of knowing that we could have done



:ar arguments from prosecutors and defenders.

ii We've become true

custodians of the legal
integrity of a judicial
proceeding."
ARISTIDES PERLA

Public Defender

Custodians of integrity. Aristides Perla is
equally emphatic about the benefits of the
newcodes."Before,the publicdefender was
a decorative figurein a criminal trial,a mere
formality," he says. "Wehad no controlover
what tookplace during the criminalprocess,
and as a result we had no credibility."

Although El Salvador's 1983constitution
established every suspect's right to anattor
ney, inpractice the chronically underfunded
Public Ministry often failed to provideone.
Theposition was sopoorly paidthat it rarely
attracted serious professionals, and rulesof
evidence andprocedure under the civil code
gave defenders few effective ways of inter
vening on their client's behalf. The dilatory
nature of the written procedures, whichof
ten stretched out over the years, also made
it unlikely that a public defender wouldfol
low a case through to completion.

Under the newlaws, anyjudicialproceed
ingat whicha defender isnot present iscon
sidered void. Defenders can call witnesses,

conduct their own investigations on a
defendant's behalf, and make ob
jections about evidence or testi
mony based on clearly defined
rules. "We've become true cus
todiansof the legal integrityof

judicial proceeding," says

PAUL CONSTANCE—IDB
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THE CASE FOR ORAL PROCEDURES

"WE WERE NO LONGER JUDGING PEOPLE,
says Supreme Court Justice Rene
Hernandez Valiente. "Wewere judging
papers, files, cadavers. There was no
real contact between the judge and the
evidence in a case. Instead, we had
what some courthouse clerk had written
about what he thought a witness had
said."

That is how one judge summarizes
the case for adopting the oral proce
dures that now applyto all family, juve
nile and criminal cases in El Salvador.
For those who work in the judicial sec
tor, this has been one of the most diffi
cult aspectsof the reform. Despite
significant training and education ef
forts, the majority of the country's law
yersand many of its judgeswere either
unwilling or unpreparedfor sucha
radical change, and the transition con
tinues to encounter resistance.

Yet judicialprofessionals who have
learned oral procedure andareusing it
on a daily basis clearly support it. The
most enthusiastic advocates are in the
family and juvenilecourts,whichhave
been using oralprocedurefor five and
four years, respectively. Doris Luz
Rivas, a judge in the First Juvenile
Court in San Salvador, says oral proce
dures have improved the credibility of
judgesby forcing them to deal more
directlywith citizens. "In the past, some
judges delegated everything anddidn't
evenshow up to sign the verdicts," she
says. "Now the judge has to listen to
eachyouth, she has to listen to the
prosecutor and to the public defender,
and she has to justify her verdictin
front of all the parties."

In addition to makingjudges more
accountable for their decisions, oral
procedures concentrate the judicial
processby forcing all interested parties
to gatherat one time, in one place.
Issues that once required numerous
written submissions are now resolved
on the spot. This has helpedto shrink
the average length of a criminalcase
from three years to four months.

According to many practitioners, oral
procedures also make it harder to cor
rupt the process. "The oldsystem
worked on the basis of friendships," says
Aristides Perla, the publicdefender
profiled on this page. "I was a good
defender if I had good friends in the
court. There were no controls on evi
dence, no controls on the process, no
controlson the judge because every
thingtook place behindclosed doors. In
an oral trial the victim, the defender,
the prosecutor and the judge are all
exercising controlovereach other."

17
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A new legal landscape
In addition to replacing written procedures with oral ones,
El Salvador's new codes include a number ofsubstantive changes

BEFORE AFTER

Criminal Law • Did not respect basic due process guar
antees, Constitutional rights and inter
national human rights treaties.

• Permitted unlimited pretrial detention
for even minor crimes; punished all
crimes with fines or imprisonment,
regardless of severity.

• Did not codify many criminal acts, such
as domestic violence, sexual harassment,
commercial monopolies, abductions,
money laundering, etc.

• Guarantees right to trial, due process and presumption of inno
cence as per constitution and international treaties.

18

• Full criminal process was applied to all crimes, overburdening the
system with trivial cases.

• Did not address organized crime.

• Victims had limited ability to participate in trials.

• Narrow and rigid rules of evidence; allowed guilt to be inferred in
some crimes in the absence of direct evidence.

• Did not recognize common-law unions or the property rights of
children resulting from them.

• Favored men over women in disputes concerning marriage, prop
erty or child custody.

• Did not establish the fundamental rights of minors or the eld
erly, and did not specify the state's obligation to protect the rights
of families, minors or the elderly.

• Permitted divorce only for causes codified in the lawand usually
imposed sanctions on one of the spouses.

• Did not apply a special legal regime to
juvenile delinquents as required by the
Salvadoran constitution since 1950.

• Did not provide juveniles with substan
tive, due process or sentencing guaran
tees offered to adults.

• Regarded juvenile criminal behavior as a
symptom of disease, to be treated by
separating the minor from society.

• Allows release on bail and limits pretrial detention to 90 days;
allows house arrest, probation and other alternatives to imprison
ment for minor crimes.

• Specifies numerous crimes including domestic violence, torture,
government corruption, money laundering and environmental
crimes.

• Allows various alternatives, such as conciliation, to resolve minor
crimes.

• Defines accessory crimes, making it possible to establish various
levels of responsibility and combat organized crime.

• Victims have right to active participation in trial and their testi
mony is admissible as evidence.

• Broader definition of evidence; emphasis on investigative and sci
entific evidence and assessment of concrete facts in each case.

p Gives legal standing to common-law
unions and eliminates all discrimi
nation based on marital status of
parents.

• Gives men and women equal rights
and responsibilities in marriage,
property and child custody.

• Specifies the fundamental rights of
minors and the elderly and estab
lishes the state's duty to protect
families, minors and the elderly.

p Permits divorce to legally terminate a marriage that has ended in
fact; gives judge discretion to assess motives.

Applies a special legal regime to juveniles based on modern juve
nile law principles and international conventions.

Gives juveniles most of the same substantive, due process and
sentencing guarantees offered to adults.

Does not consider criminal acts a disease; emphasis on reeduca
tion through means other than imprisonment.

IBBAMERICA. November-December 1999



How much for
the law degree?
Reforms expose need for bettereducation and
specialized training for court officials and lawyers

"THE DAY THAT CODE GOES INTO

effect is the day I quit."
According to Rafael Duran

Barranza, president of El
Salvador's National Judicial Council, that is
how one veteran Salvadoran jurist an
nounced his views while the draft of a new
criminal code was stillbeing debated.

That reaction points to one of the most
nettlesome aspects of judicial reform pro
grams: the unwillingness andinability ofex
isting practitioners to change their ways. In
El Salvador, the resistance was understand
able. First, there were legitimate philosophi
cal disagreements over the government's
chosenapproachto reform. Second, the new
criminal procedures resultedin a significant
transfer of authority from judges and the
police to prosecutors and defenders (seear
ticle on page 16). For judges, attorneys in
any capacity, and for the police, the reform
also implied theneed to learn and correctly
apply a large new body of substantive and
procedural law, with little or no time off to
prepare. "When people have been working
one way for many years, this is veryhard,"
says Jose Albino Tinetti, director oftheJu
dicial School run by the National Judicial
Council.

Knowing that training would be critical
to the success of the reformprogram,in the
late 1980s the government began bringing
foreign jurists to San Salvador to give semi
nars on trends in judicial reform. "The goal
was simply to put us in touchwithnewways
of thinking," recalls Tinetti. Constitutional
reforms passedin 1991 placedwhatwas then
an embryonic judicial school under the Na
tional Judicial Council and charged it with
developing a systematic approach to train
ingjudges, prosecutors, defenders, and the
police.

A training video pro
duced by the Judicial
School illustrates A
steps leading
to court

intervention

in a domestic

dispute.

At the time, the very idea of a judicial
school was considered radical. "In the past
there had never been any kind of training
for judges," says Duran. Today, the Judicial
School is one of the most advanced institu
tions of its kind in Latin America. It offers
an array of courses and workshops on mat
ters ranging from constitutional theory to
techniques formaking effective oralpresen

ts { The problems of the
judicial system begin in
university classrooms."

BEATRICE ALAMANNI DE CARRILLO

Federation of Salvadoran Laywers Assn.

tations. Students are able to conduct mock
arraignments andtrials andview videos that
show how the new judicial procedures are
applied to an arrayof typical crimes,among
other things.

These coursesare widely praised bypro
fessionals who have taken them. But limited
funds mean that only a smallpercentage of
allthe country's judicial professionals, mainly
inthecapital area, have been able toattend.
Although the school publishes manuals and
isworking on an Internet training network,
many judicial officials in the country's poor
rural interior complain that they have been
left to sink or swim.

It starts in law school. Some critics of the
reform arguethat inadequate education and
training will ultimately doom the whole ef
fort. Felipe Umafia, a legal adviser to El

Salvador's National Association of Private
Enterprises, uses the newcategory of envi
ronmental crimes as an example. "This kind
of crime requires sophisticated examination
of scientific evidence of things like airborne
contaminants, but our judgesare completely
unprepared to do this,"he says.

Beatrice Alamannide Carrillo, president
of the Federation of SalvadoranLawyersAs
sociations and a former law school dean at
the Universidad Centroamericana Jose
Simeon Cafias (uca), makes an even bleaker
assessment. "The problems of the judicial
system begin in university classrooms," she
says. Sheclaims thatsecond-rate law schools
have proliferated in El Salvador in recent
years, andthattheygraduate many more law
yers than the country can absorb. Even the
few reputable law schools offer whatshecalls
a purely technical approach to the law.
"There isalmost no emphasis on the human
istic culture and learning that students will
need to properly interpret the law. They
merely learnhowto apply it—and poorly."

Emma Dinorah Bonilla de Alvear, current
head of uca'slawschool, agrees that univer
sitiesneed to work on developing students'
"critical faculties." But she says lawschools
are also underpressure to update theircur
ricula so that students have at least a basic
ability to work with the newcodes and pro
cedures. Classes that might have been de
voted to humanistic studies are instead being
used to teach oralprocedures, for example.

Alamanni de Carrillo and others also warn
that the minimum requirements to practice
law in El Salvador are far too low. "Students
begin studying law atage 16or17andgradu
ate at 21 or 22. There is no bar exam. They
simply present their degree to the Supreme
Court and get authorized to practice law.
Putting the lives of citizens in the hands of
these youths strikes me as gravely irrespon
sible." Alamanni de Carrillo claims part of
the blame for this situation rests with law

yersthemselves, whohaveresistedinitiatives
to require membership by all lawyers in a
single, self-governing bar association. "We
lawyers need to learnto manage our ownpro
fession, to set standards and even to
purge our own ranks," she says.
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Justice for whom?
Reforms spark debate over the
rights of victims and criminals

ERNESTO ROSALES BONILLA WAS AB-

ducted outside his home in

Soyapango, a working-class sub
urb ofSan Salvador, onthe night

of July7,1999.
Four days later, his body was found next

to a highway outside the city. He had been
bound, tortured and shot five times in the
head. Perhaps because he was an employee
of El Diario de Hoy, a leading newspaper,
the death of this 27-year-old electricalengi
neer and former Englishteacher made head
lines for a day. As of late October, however,
no arrests had been made, and neither the
policenor the attorneygeneralhad released
any information about the case.

In the eyesof the public, the accomplish
ments of El Salvador's judicial reform are
constantly being eclipsed by cases like
Bosales'. Eight years after the peace agree
ments were signed, El Salvador remains a
violent place to live. Weapons abound and
theyare usedwithnumbingfrequency. Mar
ginal areas around San Salvador are terror
ized by armed gangs, known as maras, that
control entire neighborhoods and maintain
closelinks withcriminal organizations in Los
Angeles and other citiesin the United States.
Although the situation is believed to have
improvedin recent years, the government's
National Council on Public Security re
corded 6,972 homicides in 1996—an aver
age 19 per day in a country with only six
million inhabitants. Yet according to the
council, only 415 arrests were made in con
nection to those homicides, and less than one
fourth of these led to convictions.

Although comparable figures are not
available for the period following the imple
mentation of El Salvador's new criminal

code, it isclearenoughthat improve
ments are coming very slowly. Crit
ics of the judicial reform have seized
on this fact, blamingthe persistence of
crime andimpunity on the newcrimi
nal codes. The new laws are described |
in the media as "made in Switzerland"
and totallyinappropriateforEl Salvador's
"tropical" social reality. They are said to
tie the hands of the police by imposing
too many due process guarantees. In A
a Gallup poll of 1,200 Salvadorans ..jf
carried out between Augustand Oc- 'W
tober of 1999, 7 out of 10 respondents
saidtheybelievethe laws protect crimi
nals more than victims.

To defenders of the reforms, these criti
cisms reflect a fundamental confusion about

causes of crime and the role of the judicial
system. "Some people believe that crime is
caused by a lackof repression," says Lorena
Pefia, a Legislative Assembly member. "We
think it is caused by the socialand economic
conditions welive in.Justbecausewe'repoor
doesn't mean we should have a judicial sys
tem from the MiddleAges."

Francisco Bodolfo Bertrand Galindo, El
Salvador's minister of justice and public se
curity, believesthat public sentiment against
the new laws is due in part to the fact that
"the reform was not adequately marketed"
to the public. "The reform goes beyond this
issue of the law," he says. "It has to do with
judges,with prosecutors,with the policeand
their procedures. Sowhen there is a failure,
it can be due to any one of these things."

Moreover, El Salvador's new criminal
codeisnot nearlyasliberalasitscriticsclaim.
It allows so-called extrajudicial confessions
'meaning that confessions made to the po

lice, in the absence of a judge, are
in some cases admissible as evidence

in court), eventhoughhumanrights
groups report that such confessions have

been associated with torture. And last
September the Legislative
Assembly passed amend
ments to the criminal code

that lengthened maximum
sentences across the board

and extended the use of
pretrial detention.

The real problem, ac
cordingto manyobservers,

Street signs in San
Salvador urge citizens to
support judicial reform.

<•
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Ernesto Rosales was killed last July.

is that El Salvador's socialproblems simply
exceed the resources of its institutions. Be

fore they ever enter a courtroom, for ex
ample, most Salvadorans deal with the Na
tional Civil Police. Created as a result of the
peace agreements, this force includes thou
sands of former soldiers and guerrillas.

Though enormous advances have been
made in training and re-educating the po
lice,their overall ability to investigate crimes
is stillverylimited. The resources needed to
collect and analyze evidence, find witnesses
and conduct proper autopsies are often not
available. The same can be said for El
Salvador's prisons: although the new laws
include ambitious mandates for rehabilitat
ing prisoners, a lackof funds is keeping most
of these reforms on paper.

In the long term, the riskfor El Salvador's
judicialreformis that it will generate expec
tations of justice that cannot be fulfilled in
fact. "We are very proud of the institutional
and judicial framework we've built," says
Maria Teresa de Mejfa,who runs the Salva
doran Institute for the Protection of Minors.

"Thenewlaws make it possible foreveryone
to claimtheir rights. But what if we are un
able to answer those claims?"

El Salvador's current government is de
termined to prevent such a scenario. It has
announced plans to launch a Project for the
Social Prevention ofCrimethat will empha
sizepublic education, youth programs, and
a new concept of policing that will rely on
cooperation between neighborhoodgroups
and community-based policepatrols.

For Benjamin Cuellar, a human rights
advocate, suchcooperation isprecisely what
El Salvador needs. "The only way to keep
this wheel from turning backward is to get
people to trust, to participate, and to push
in the same direction." J



THE BANK IN ACTION

Villagers take charge
Local people in Guatemala's highlands overcome
mud, isolation, and the legacy of 36years ofwar
By CARLOS GONZALEZ, Guatemala

UPTO ITS AXLES IN MUD, THE 4X4 SLOGGED

along a main street in Nueva
Catarina, one of the many lost vil
lages in the Sierra de los Cuchu-

matanes mountains of Guatemala's northern

department of Huehuetenango. Eventually
it arrived at the work site, where a crew was
digging a drainage channel. One ofthe work
ers approached the visitors.

"It's going slowly," explained Hernando
Delgado, memberofthe Microregional Rep
resentative Entity, which organized the
project. The problem is the rocks: "When
they are too hard or heavy to get out with
pick and shovel, we have to use dynamite,"
he said. Just meters from the homes, the
blasting mustbedoneverycarefully andwith
very smallcharges.

The work is hard, the days are long, and
the pay nonexistent. Nevertheless, the men
wielding the picks and shovels are enthusi
astic,because this is their ownproject. Like
92 other communities throughout this for
merlywar-torn country, NuevaCatarinahas

received funds and technical help through
an iDB-financed program called Community
Development Programfor Peace (decopaz,
after its name in Spanish). The program,
which is helping the country rebuild infra
structure and repair its social fabric after
more than 30yearsofcivil war, involves com
munities to an unprecedented degree. Lo
cal people create theirown village organiza
tions, decide on projects, and then use pro
grammoney to hirecontractors andassemble
work crews. Often illiterate and lacking ex
perience in carrying out such responsibili
ties,they relyheavily on trainingcourses and
supervision from a group of organizations
working with the program, among them
care, the United Nations Office for Project
Services, and the Canadian Center for In
ternational Studies and Cooperation.

The drainage project was Nueva
Catarina's second. Their first, already com
pleted, broughtpiped water to the commu
nity. "At first some families opposed that
project," said resident CasparCardona. "But
we now have water connections in every
house, and the doubters have joined in to

Rocky ground slows down the digging, and nearby houses make dynamiting dangerous.
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work on the new drainage system."
Leaving Nueva Catarina, the vehicle

climbed higher into the mountains, where
the mists permanently obscure some peaks.
Here the people make the traditional fabric
designs forwhichGuatemalaisfamous. They
speak ancient Mayan languages such as
Jacalteco,Q'anjobal and Mam.The distances
between communities maybe short, but the
poor state of the roadscan makethe journey
long.

The village of Mangalitos is less than a
kilometer from the main road, but it can only
be reached on foot. Until just two months
before, eight of the community's families
lived in houses made of sticks and palm
thatch. Now these structures have been rel

egated to the status of kitchens, and their
former residents have moved into new dwell
ings with concrete walls and metal roofs.
Another 12 families are preparing to follow
suit.

Solving water problems. Higher still, at 3,500
meters, the people of the village of Tuisoch
cannot growcorn and beans because of the
cold and lack of rain. Instead, these tradi
tional crops are replaced by potatoes and
sheep and other livestock.

The people of Tuisoch decided that lack
of water was their most persistent problem.
Their nearest stream lies nearly 2 km from
the village, says JavierPablo, member of the
village's Microregional Representative En
tity. Family members hadtomake two tofour
trips a day to haul in fresh supplies.

The village decided on a simple but ef
fectivesolution to help them get through the
annual dry period: building individual wa
ter containers on the roof of the houses of
each of the 70 participating families to col
lect rainfall. Afterpassing through filters, the
water comes out of the faucets.

Better water supplieswere onlythe most
visible project benefit, according to Pablo.
"Justas importantwas learning howto join
together to benefit the whole community,"
he said. "We manage the budget, hire the
firms to do the work, and supply labor. We
are very proud of ourselves."

Such intangible benefits are in many re
spectsthe mostsignificant resultsofthe pro
gram. Rallying around community projects
is helping the people to overcome deep-
seated suspicions and hostilities from the
yearsof civil war. Even though the program
is just getting underway, rivalries among
former paramilitaries, guerrillas, refugees
and displaced persons are showing signs of
easing. Similarly, the former lack of trust
toward government agencies, international
organizations andnongovernmental organi
zations isbeingreplacedbya morecollabo
rative relationship.

One community leader put it best: "We
are really gladsomeoneishelpingus to help
ourselves. Working togetherwewill improve
our lives." J
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Greasing the palm: once winked at as part of the cost of doing business, bribery is now condemned as a major drag on economies.

Strong government:
a corruption antidote

N
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O ONE IS LIKELY TO CLAIM INTELLECTUAL

authorship for the idea now, but
until a fewdecades agoserious aca
demics argued that corruption was

actually good for economic growth. At the
time, the prevalent perception was that
bribes helped business people cut through
red tape, greasing the wheels of otherwise
lethargic bureaucracies and offering public
servants an incentive to work.

This outdated notion was recalled by
Paolo Mauro, an Oxford-

L6SS Sfclft and Harvard-trained
a.. economist with the In-

Wlll Spiir ternational Monetary Fund
hio1 Paine spoke on the issue ofcor"WIJJ gall19 ruptionat a luncheonheld

by the idb's Forum of the
Americas program in September.

Since then the world has taken a much
less sanguine viewof this phenomenon. In
recent years, corruption has ranked high on
the list of public concerns in Latin America
and the Caribbean, alongwithcrimeand un
employment. Private rating agencies and
groups such as Transparency International
regularly poll members of their networks in
manycountries to find out where corruption
is rife and where it is marginal.

Mauro, who has been delving into the
subject fora numberofyears, said that a re
view ofrecentempirical studies suggests that
corruption can seriously hamper economic
performance by discouraging investment,
limitinggrowthand distortingpublic sector

spending. Similarly, a country that succeeds
in reducing corruption and polishing its im
age could reapsubstantial rewards. Accord
ing to the imf official, a nation that moves
up a notch on a corruption indexwhere 0 is
virulentlyvenal and 10 is absolutelyangelic
couldsee itsgdpgrowthrate increaseby0.25
percent. This may seem a small gain in a
single year, but overthe courseofmanyyears
it can represent an enormous achievement.

A great deal of public corruption results
from the economic power of politicians and
bureaucrats. Trade restrictions,government
subsidies, price controls, multipleexchange
rate schemes and legal monopolies havelong
been suspected of breeding bribery, em
bezzlement and favoritism.

During the past decade many countries
resorted to liberalization, deregulation and
privatization policies to improve their eco
nomic performance, expecting as an addi
tional benefit to limit the opportunities for
rent-seeking. Nevertheless,not allcountries
have rushed to embrace such policies, nor
has the public's concern over the problem
subsided. LatinAmerica iswidely considered
to have a somewhat higher level of corrup
tion than the worldaverage. Mauro, however,
cautions that corruption indiceshave limita
tions due to the subjective nature of much
of their data. For instance, they do not dis
tinguish betweenhigh-level corruption (say,
adefense minister demanding kickbacks for
purchasing jet fighters) and low-level corrup
tion (a policemanwho takes a bribe for par
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doning a traffic violation). Nor do they dif
ferentiate between well-organized corrup
tion (where crooked officials deliver on their
promises) and chaotic corruption (where a
bribe does not guarantee a favor will be
granted).

Nevertheless, Mauro has found that cor
ruption is mostprevalent in countries cursed
with political instability, red tape and weak
legislative and judicial systems. Empirical
evidence suggests thatcountries with demo
cratic government, freedom ofpress andgood-
qualityand well-financededucation systems
tend to have lowerlevels of corruption.

His policyconclusions: if you reallywant
to get ridofcorruption, youcan'ttakegradual
steps. Oneofthekeys istoensure fiscal trans
parencybyavoiding off-budgettransfers and
opaque budget-allocation mechanisms.

—Peter Bate

t=i Papers and articles on corruption by
Paolo Mauro can be found in the imf's
website www.imf.org.

Crises and the
private sector
THE SCENARIO STARTS WHEN A COUNTRY OR

regionfaces an unexpecteddebt or li
quidity crisis, such as the Mexican
peso crisisof 1994-1995. The private

sector makesthe first moves, making deci
sions on investments and capital withdraw
alsthat can shake the economy of the coun
try,a region, or even the world.Then multi
lateral financial institutions—the imf, World
Bank, idb and others—step in to assemble a
rescue package while the stricken nation



THINK TANK

agrees to carry out stabilization and reform
measures.

After the immediate crisis subsides, the
pivotal question arises: how to get the pri
vate sector—always quick to bail out of a
countrywhenit perceivesnewrisks or liabili
ties—tobailbackin once thingssettle down.

Thisprocess of"burdensharing," inwhich
the private and public sectors join to rescue

nations from a downward

Doilinn in financial spiral, was theBailing in, subject *f a recent
bailing out meetin§ °f Latin

American finance min

isters, presidents of central banks and mul
tilateral and academic experts held at the
idb's Washington, D.C., headquarters.

Burden sharing does not come easily.
Public officials argue that since the private
investment community stands to benefit
from a successful rescue package put to
gether from public resources, both the pub
licandprivate sectors should sharethe costs
ofstabilization. Investment bankers and pri
vate financial institutions listen politely to
these arguments, but at the end of the day
shareholder pressure largely determines
whatever steps they take to preserve and
enhance bottomline performance.

Participants at the idbmeeting cautioned
against establishing concretebail-in mecha
nisms, stressing the voluntary nature of the
arrangements asnecessary to prevent anad
verse reaction. Acountry that seekspreven
tionand reliefmustpursueitsgoal withgreat
discretion. Otherwise, it maycreate the im
pression of impending uncertainty, provok
ingthe very kindofirrational financial flows
that it was tryingto preventin the firstplace.

Among themechanisms theofficials sug
gested were voluntary debt contracts that
facilitate renegotiation in case of a crisis.

Anotherwayto promote greater stability
isto allow countries greaterflexibility in mak
inguseofcontingentcredit linesestablished
by the International Monetary Fund. An
other is the establishment of revised finan
cial standards that would be well suited to
Latin America, especially the capital ad
equacy standards of the Bank of Interna
tional Settlements (bis). The meeting partici
pantssuggested that the bis complement rat
ings from private agencies with market
measures of risk to make the ratings more
accurate and less volatile.

The participants proposed further study
on giving the imf a role as international
lender of last resort.

—Daniel Drosdoff

L=J Formore information, go tothe Bank's
home page and do a keyword search for
Fernandez-Arias Eduardo under Depart-
ments/RES/Publications for the paper "In
ternational Initiatives to Bring Stability to
Financial Integration."

FIGURATIVELY SPEAKING

Lessons of Y2K
Regardless of outcome, countries will have
learned value of planning for emergencies
By PAUL CONSTANCE

WILLTHE YEAR 2000 COMPUTER PROB-

lem be remembered as a tedious

example ofmediahypeor an epic
failure to prepare for disaster?

In the final weeks of 1999, contradictor)'
predictions aboutthe much-anticipated soft
wareproblemabound. Butone thingisclear:
even if nothing happens on January 1, 2000,
fixing the so-called Y2K problem will have
prompted one of the most expensive infra
structure investmentsin history. Unlikeother
infrastructure projects, however, thisonewill
leave no visible legacy; in the best-casesce
nario, it willmerelypreserve the status quo.

Though precise figures will never be
known, software industry experts estimate
that governments and corporations have
spent several hundred billion dollars globally
to ensure that their computers continue to
function properlywhen two-digit date codes
gofrom "99" to "00" rightafter midnight on
December 31. Such numbers are difficult to
believe, but the idb itself provides a case in
point. With less than 2,500 employees, the
Bank is a small institution by commercial
standards; yet it needed $17 millionto pre
pare all its computer, telecommunications
and buildinginfrastructuresystems forY2K.
Large multinational commercial banks re
portedly spent between $200 million and
$600 million each.

Although outlays in LatinAmerica andthe
Caribbean were modest compared to those
in Europe and the United States, they were
still eye-popping. Lee Tablewski, a senior
research associate at the University of
Miami's North-South Center, has been
tracking the Y2K phenomenon in Latin
Americaand the Caribbean for severalyears.
Based on personal interviews with the na
tionalY2K coordinators from the eight coun
tries listed in the graph on the right,
Tablewski estimates that the region spent at
least $15 billion on Y2K preparations.

Much of this moneywent to consultants
and manufacturers of specialized software
who performed the tedious job of scouring
software programs for faulty date codes and
subsequently "fixing" and testing them.
Ratherthan fix oldprograms, however, many
companies and organizations choseto solve
their Y2K problem by simply buying brand
newcomputers and software guaranteed to
survive the date change. In this respect,Y2K
may have had a silver lining. "There's no
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question that it helped to modernize the in
frastructure of organizations that planned
ahead," says Ricardo Miranda, coordinator
of the idb's own Y2K activities.

Miranda also believes Y2K will be remem

bered asa blessingin disguise because it has
forced companies and governments to rec
ognize their interdependence and think se
riously about disaster prevention and
contingencyplanningin general. "There are
certain networks, like those that control tele
phonesand air-traffic control,that are inher
entlyglobal," he says. "Everycountrythat is
partofthe network has to be prepared. But
what Y2K has shown is that in many areas
we are not prepared to respond rapidly to
grave crises.We didn't have even 1 percent
of the contingencyplans we need for these
things. Nowwe are doing a little bit better,
so that is a positive outcome."

THE PRICE OF PREVENTION

Estimated public and private expendi
tures, in billions of dollars, on measures
to head off Y2K softwareproblems.
SOURCE: NORTH-SOUTH CENTER, UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI.
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EXPRESSIONS

Old styles in
a new world
Venezuela's 19th century artists revered
France, and their work showed it

By ROGER HAMILTON

STANDING IN THE IDB CULTURAL CENTER

Art Gallery, in Washington, D.C.,
surrounded by paintings
from 19th century Ven

ezuela, one feels transported
to, well, France.

With the exception of
severalcharming primitives
from early in the century,
the exhibit "Leading Fig
ures in Venezuelan Paint

ing of the Nineteenth
Century" stands as a testi
mony to the degree to
which the mid-century Ven
ezuelan elite regarded France
as the model for material, intel
lectual and cultural attainment

But this came later. In the

early years of the century, <
the arts, including painting,
were still being practiced at
the handicraft levelwith little knowledge of
perspective, proportion and shading. The

reigning genre at that time was portraiture,
along with the depiction of historical and
mythological themes.

Venezuela's artistic horizons broadened

after the countryachievedindepen
dence. Inspired in part bythe re

ports of German scholar
Alexander von Humboldt,

many writers, scientists, ex
plorers and artists from
overseas visited Venezu

ela, introducing new
ideas. Artistsbegan to ex
plore new themes, such
as landscape and local
scenes.

Foreign influences in
creased in the 1840s, as

Venezuela entered a period
of prosperity. Drama andpho

tographymade their appear
ances, and formal art instruc
tion became available at sev

eral institutions, including
the Academyof Fine Arts in 1849. The arts
made further advances after national leader
Antonio Guzman Blancoarrived on the po
litical scene in the 1870s. Considered both a

great autocrat and a civilizing force, his rule
spelled the end of the influence of the local
leaders.He remodeledCaracas to give it the
appearance of Paris, and oversaw the cre
ation of the National Institute of Fine Arts.
Young artists received fellowships to study
in Parisand Rome. In particular,studyat the
ParisAcademy wasconsideredallbut obliga
tory.

Politics and portraiture. One of Venezuela's
most brilliant, versatile and prolific expo
nents of the French academic style, Arturo
Michelena, was in constant demand to fill
the broad, empty walls of public buildings
with scenes from the nation's history: heroes,
battles, allegories. His talents were put to
good use by the church as well,and his reli
giousworks included the "Last Supper" for
the Cathedral of Caracas. More intimate
works also demonstrated the talents of this

masterof the turn of the century, such ashis
Portrait of Emilia Alcala.

Duringthisperiod,awholegenerationof
artists received commissions from the gov

"Portrait of Emilia Alcala,"
by Arturo Michelena.

^h'V!'-**^

Detail from "Departure to the fields," by
Emilio Boggio.
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ernment for the decoration of public build
ings, and painters working in the academic
styleturned out numerous depictionsof na
tional heroes and other illustrious figures.
Meanwhile, the church resumed its patron
ageof the arts and privatecommissions gave
artists another source of support.

But while the arts flourished, the whole
sale acceptance of a foreign model affected
the interpretative vision ofthe artistandthe
subject matter chosen. The result, accord
ing to idb Cultural Center Curator Felix
Angel,was a disconnect between art and so
cial reality, reflecting the substantial differ
ence between the idealized country and
Venezuela's evolving cultural and political
systems. In fact, it was onlytowardsthe end
ofthe centurythat one artist, Emilio Boggio,
took a fresh view of the function of art, thus
spurring an artistic movement that more
faithfully portrayed how Venezuelans actu
ally lived at the time.

The French Academic style prevailed
until 1909, when students of the Venezuelan
Academy of Fine Arts wenton strikeagainst
obsolete instructional methods. According to
Marian Caballero, curator of nineteenth cen
tury art in Venezuela's Gallery of National
Art, writing in the catalogue that accompa
nied the idb exhibit, the strike marked a turn
ingpoint,openingthe wayforan exploration
oflandscape painting, changes in the palette
ofcolors, andthe use ofnatural light.



"Hunters on horseback at the inn," by Ceiestino IVIartinez (above).
Detail from "The young mother," by Arturo IVIicheiena (below).
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DAVID MANGURIAN—IDB

Four hands, one piano
It's a wonder howone piano keyboard
can accommodate four hands, especially
those of such accomplishedvirtuosias
Steven and Stijn Kolacny. But these two
brothers have honed their joint skills
from a very early age, and their extraor
dinary talent was fully on display at a re
cent recital at the idb Cultural Center.
Champions of contemporary Flemish
composers, their idb performance in
cluded a piece by Westerlinck, as well as
selections from Schubert, Ravel,
Brahms, Satie and Dvorak.

A youthful vocation
One of the premiere musicalgroups in
Washington, D.C., the Washington
Chamber Symphony String Ensemble,
played to a full house at an idb perfor
mance in September. The 35-member
orchestra, whose repertoire includes
works that it has commissioned and pre
miered, makesa specialeffort to reach
youngpeople, who makeup a third of
its annual audience of 15,000.

For guitar lovers
Aficionados of the classical guitar had a
rare treat in October

when not one, but
four masters of the

plucked string per
formed at the idb.

The group, called
Entre-Quatre, hails
from Asturias, Spain,
where it has

achieved a consider

able following of
contemporary cham
ber music devotees.

The group has pre
miered more than 30

compositions created
especially for their
unusual instrumentation. Their perfor
mance of worksby sixSpanishcompos
ers met with an enthusiastic response
from the idb audience.
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PROJECT UPDATES

ECUADOR

Roundabout
ship repairs
ANTONIO LABRA'S SHIPYARD IN

Guayaquil, Ecuador, was head
ing nowhere. With one dry dock
rail extending out into the
Guayas River, he could repair
but a single boat at a time, and
the profits ofhiscompany, called
Asenabra, were dryingup.

The obvious alternative—to
build more rail lines—would
have been prohibitively expen
sive, because the Guayas River
shoreline was both shallow and
very muddy. It would take doz
ens of 15-meter reinforced con
crete pilings to support the 200
meters of rail he needed.

Then Labra, an engineer by
training, remembered that rail
roads repair many locomotives
simultaneously by bringing the
engines into a building called a
roundhouse. There, a rotating
platform distributes them onto
parking rails arrayed around it.
Whycouldn't the sameideawork
for his shipyard?

Hislonepiling-supported rail
was sufficient to get ships out of
the water. All he needed now was
to builda revolving platform. But
there was a big difference be
tween a platform for railroad lo
comotives andone forboats,says
Jaime Santibafiez, Asenabra's
general managerat the time: rail
locomotives weigh20 to 25 tons,
whereas fishing boats canweigh
more than 250 tons. So the re
volving platform had to support
10 times as much weight.

The project would cost
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A lazy Susan of massive steel rails enabled a shipyard to repair more than one vessel at a time.

$400,000. Asenabra needed
$280,000 in long-termfinancing
for the project, terms most Ec
uadorian banks were reluctant to
grant. The exception wasa bank
that specialized in loansto small
and medium-sized firms and
agribusinesses that had received
a $3 million loan and equity in
vestment from the idb's private
sector affiliate, the Inter-Ameri
can Investment Corporation.

Asenabra's revolving platform
became operational in 1998.
Company officials believe it is
the first of its kind in Latin
Americaand perhaps the world.

But the story had a bitter
sweet ending. The roundhouse
platform did not increase
Asenabra's earnings as expected
because a few months after the
project wascompleted, Ecuador
plunged into its worst economic
recession in decades. As a result,
ship owners were forced to
spend less on maintenance, ac
cording to Asenabra Production
Chief Napoleon Cabrera. But at
the same time, the revolving
platform has enabled the com
pany to work on more ships at
the same time, which kept it
from going bankrupt.

—David Mangurian

NEW PROJECTS

REGIONAL

Early warning
on El Nino
A FIRST STEP IN DEVELOPING AN EARLY

warningsystemfor reducing the
impact of the El Nino climate
phenomenon in Latin America
and the Caribbean will be carried
out by the World Meteorologi
cal Organization (wmo).

The programwill analyze the
abilities of national weather and
climate andforecasting agencies
and pinpoint those areas and
population groups mostvulner
able to floods and drought
caused by El Nino.

The idb will contribute
$998,000 from the JapanSpecial
Fund to support the program,
which has a total cost of
$1,538,000.

The mostrecentEl Nino epi
sode of 1997-98 caused serious
problems throughout the region,
with Bolivia, Chile, Costa Rica,
Ecuador, Panama and Peru de
claring statesof emergency.

The newprogramwill include
measures to improve govern
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ment forecasting systems and to
boostthe capacity ofgovernment
agencies to take measures to
mitigate the effects of natural
disasters and to provide relief
services.

Participating in the program
are the International FoodPolicy
Research Institute, the Interna
tional Research Institute for Cli

mate Prediction and the United
States National Oceanic and At

mospheric Administration.
The launching of the new

programfollows the completion
ofanearlierstudycarriedout by
the wmo, Spain's National Me
teorological Institute, and
United States, Canadian and
Latin American consultants, on
ways to improve short- to me
dium-term weather forecasting.

BRAZIL

Urban heritage
preservation
Four outstanding examples of
Brazil's urban heritage will re
ceive protection as part of a new
program to safeguard that
country's urban and culturalpat
rimony.



In addition to specificinvest
ment projects, the programwill
help Brazil develop a broad-
based strategyfor heritage pres
ervation, including measures to
modernize the country's Na
tional Historic and Artistic Heri
tage Institute (iphan, after its
name in Portuguese). The pro
gram is being funded with the
help ofa $62.5 million loan.

Initial investments will be
made in the following:
• Ouro Preto, in the state of
Minas Gerais, focal point of the
18thcentury goldrush.The gold
ran out, but many historic
churches, bridges and fountains
remain.

• Olinda, a short trip from the
center of Recife and one of the
most outstanding complexes of
colonial architecture in Brazil.

• Bairro do Recife, the island
where the North East city of
Recife gotitsstart.Untilrecently
dangerous and run down, it is
now being transformed into a
picturesque placeto visit byday
and a lively place by night.
• Praca Tiradentes, in Rio de
Janeiro, a neighborhood of his
toric buildings that its promot
ers say could become another
New York Soho.

Investment projects will in
clude restoration of monuments,
improvement of streets, side
walks, parkinglots,and provision
of incentives to building owners
to repair their structures. A se
riesofexperimental activities will
also be carried out to promote
investmentby private firms and
enlist the participation of local
residents and nongovernmental
organizations.

The program will also include
trainingforartisans,cultural and
tourism agents, and for instruc
tors in related fields. Educational

activities will include television
campaigns, videos for schools
and the production ofdocumen
taries.

Brazil has a wealth of historic

siteswith an enormous potential
cultural and economic value.
But of the some 800 sites recog
nized as historically significant,
only20percent are in goodcon
dition. Some 40 percent are in
poor condition, and 10 percent
are in ruins.

In a great many cases, build
ingswere allowed to deteriorate
because they no longer serve a
purpose that justifiestheir main
tenance and the preservation of
their historic and artistic fea
tures. For example, a city of
100,000 personsno longerneeds
50 churches.

Other reasons are the inabil
ityofthe publicsectortocare for
thebuildings andthelack ofcon
tractors and artisans skilled in

workingwith historic buildings.
For example, a masonry facade
painted with nonbreathable latex
paint, rather than the traditional
calcium-based paint, couldcause
the underlying material to dete
riorate.

t^J Formore onurban heritage
preservation, see the Special
Report in the May-June 1999
issue of IDBAmerica.

LATEST APPROVALS

THE FOLLOWING OPERATIONS WERE

approved in recentweeks bythe
Inter-American Development
Bank (idb), the Inter-American
Investment Corporation (nc)
and the Multilateral Investment
Fund (mif).

Argentina
A $140 million idb loan to sup
port the modernization of small
and medium-size firms through
the use of technological innova
tions

A $10 million nc loan and a $20
million nc syndicated loan to
Banco Rio de la Plata, S.A., to
provide small and medium-size
companies with medium-term
financing.

A $6 million mif investment in
ArgentinaRisk CapitalFund for
Small Enterprisesto provide eq
uity and quasi-equityto support
small businesses.

A $5 million idb loan to support
the process of shaping and
strengthening foreign trade
policy.

Belize

A$1.05 millionmifgrant to help
the government reform the
country's ports.

Bolivia

A $2 million mif financing line
and a $250,000 mif technical co
operation grant to help develop
the microfinance sector.

Brazil

A $62.5 million idb loan to help
preserve urban historical and
culturalsites,improve their man
agement and develop a preser
vationstrategyand priorities(see
article, facing page).

A $10 million idb loan from or
dinary capital and a $10 million
syndicated loan to expand and
upgrade a toll road in Rio de
Janeiro owned and operated on
a concession basis by Linha
Amarela, S.A.

A $5 million idb loan to support
the process of shaping and
strengthening foreign trade
policy.

A$898,950 grant fromthe Japan
Special Fund to support the cre
ation of decentralized energy
services based on renewable
sources in isolated communities.

Colombia

A $38.6 million idb loan to
Empresa de Acueducto y
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Alcantarillado de Pereira, S.A.
E.S.P. Colombia to support the
municipal water company's ob
jectivesto becomeoperationally
efficient and financially self-
sustaining and to improve the
water distribution and sanitation

servicesof the metropolitan area
of Pereira.

A $36 million idb loan to start an
educational reform process that
will decentralizeschoolmanage
ment, increase efficiency and
social equity in the allocation of
resources, andimprove quality of
educational services.

Dominican Republic
A $71 million idb loan to help
reform and modernize potable
water and sanitation services in

order to increase coverage, effi
ciency, and quality.

A$1.08million mifgrant to help
establish a new institutional and
legal framework for the water
supplyand sanitation sector.

El Salvador

A $5,044,500 idb loan to help
transform the Court ofAccounts

into the Officeof the Comptrol
ler Generalof the Republic with
improved management, infor
mation and auditing systems.

A$3,436,000 idb loanto help the
Legislative Assembly become
more efficient, effective and
transparent through changes in
procedures, administration and
information technology.

Guyana
A $940,000 mif grant to
strengthen the country's prop
erty rights system.

Honduras

A $7 million nc loan to Banco La
Capitalizadora Hondurena,S.A.,
to support small and medium-
sizedenterprises througha solid
andhighly regarded commercial
bank with a track record in

project lending.

Jamaica

A $35 million idb loan to
strengthen the capacity of local
governments to finance and
manage basic services and to
maintain infrastructure.

(continued next page)
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IDB BUSINESS

SEMINARS
The Inter-American Develop
ment Bank, the largest source of
development financingfor Latin
America and the Caribbean, this
yearexpects to approve some$10
billion in loans for social and
economic projects. Thousands of
contractsare awarded annually to
firms in the idb's 46 member
countries for the procurement of
goods and services for these
projects.

idb business seminars provide all
the information firms need to
start exploring these procure
ment opportunities. Participants
learn:
• What projects the idb will be
financing.
• How the projects are initiated
and developed.
• The procedures governing idb
procurement.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Environment, agriculture,
water and sanitation

February- 8, 2000

Topics include pollution control
and waste management, sustain
able development and
ecotourism, geographical infor
mation systems, land titling, ag
ricultural support services,
coastal conservation, watershed
management, potable water and
sanitation systems, natural di
saster emergency response pro
grams, institutional strengthen
ing, impact assessments, mitiga
tion activities and studies.

Reconstruction and trans

formation of Central America
April (date to be announced)

Topics include overviewof strat
egies for Central America,
project presentations on trans
portation, urban development,
agriculture, environment, water
and sanitation, modernization of
the state, education and health;
and presentationson procure
ment and consulting proce
dures. Participants will include
the idb,WorldBank, European
Union, usaid, cida and jbic.

For a complete schedule and prices,
visit the Bank's home page at
www.iadb.org and look under
"briefings" after clickingon the "bu
siness opportunities" button. Or
contact the IDB Public Information
Section, 1300 New York Avenue,
N.W.,Washington, D.C. 20577. Tel:
(202) 623-1397. Fax: (202) 623-1403.
E-mail:business@iadb.org.
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Nicaragua
A $982,456 mif grant to support
alternative mechanisms for set

tling property disputes.

A $1.8 million grant from the
Norwegian Agency for Develop
ment Cooperation to help the
government strengthen the man
agement of its social policy.

Peru

A $1.5 million mif grant to
strengthen rural and municipal
savingsand loan institutions.

A $1 million mif grant to
strengthen the regulation and
supervision of credit unions.

Regional
A $20 million nc agency credit
line to be managed bythe Latin
American Agribusiness Develop
ment Corporation, S.A. The cor
poration will channel long-term
funding to small and medium-
sized agribusiness enterprises in
19 Latin American and Carib
bean countries.

A $2.8 million mif grant to help
universities provide training in
infrastructure privatization,
regulation and finance, and to
create synergies among the par
ticipating institutions.

Mitch and

integration
SENIOR OFFICIALS FROM THE IDB's

Integration and Regional Pro
grams Department concluded a
special programming mission to
Central America in November

that laid the groundwork for ac
celeratedeconomic recovery and
integration in the isthmus.

The mission, led by depart
ment manager Nohra Rey de
Marulanda and idb executive di

rector for Central America

Edgard Guerra, met with repre
sentatives of national govern
ments, regional organizations,
private sector and civil society
groups and the international do
nor committee.

Programming missions are
conducted periodically by Bank
officials to help define the idb's
three-year project pipeline. This
mission enabled officials to de

fine three priority areas for up
comingprojectsin Central Amer
ica. These are accelerated eco
nomic growth accompanied by
deeper regional integration;pro
moting human development;
and supporting environmental
sustain-ability and the preven
tion and mitigation of natural di
sasters.

These priorities dovetailwith
the agenda set by the iDB-led
Consultative Group for the Re
construction and Transformation

of Central America, which met
in May in Stockholm to formal
ize pledges of international sup
port forHurricane Mitch recovery
efforts (see IDBAmerica, July-
August1999). The next meeting
of the consultativegroup willbe
held in Madrid next year.

Support for
ISO standards
THE IDB'S MULTILATERAL INVEST-

ment Fund (mif) held a confer
ence in November on Interna
tionalOrganizationfor Standard
ization (ISO) management sys
tem standards, certification and
accreditation issues for small and

medium-sized businesses.

The meeting, held at idb
headquarters in Washington,
D.C, was cosponsored by the
United Nations Industrial Devel
opment Organization (unido).

The mifprovides support for
Latin American and Caribbean

countries to adopt ISO stan
dards.

1—I For more information, see
www.iadb.org/mif/index.htm.

FORMING LINES: Girls in Huayliamarca, Bolivia, line up outside their elementary school before class.
Under an education reform program supported by an $80 million IDB loan approved in 1984, Bolivia's
government is working to improve access to schooling among the country's poorest children.
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Sticking close to her roots, Vice Governor Silva mixes it up with kids in a Rio favela.

From poverty to
the halls of power
By ROGER HAMILTON

ONTHE DAY BENEDITA DA SILVA WAS BORN

in Rio de Janeiro 57 years ago, she
already hadthree strikes against her:
she was female, she was black, and

shewaspoor. Variations on thissameformula
have sealed the fate of many thousands of
other children in Rio de Janeiro's favelas,
consigning them to lives ofpoverty, bad food
and water, little education, few jobs, little
hope and no future.

Sohowdid Silva end up as vicegovernor
of the State of Rio de Janeiro?

The story begins in the favela Morro do
Chapeu Mangueira, a settlement of shacks,
open sewers and dirt "streets" where Silva
grew up. "Very early I felt right in my skin
what it is to be a woman, black and poor,"
she says. But fortunately, she had a family
that provided her with both hope and love.
"This gave me the chance to fight," she says,
"to make sure that what was happening to
my friendswouldnot happen to me."

It would not be an easy struggle. "I ran

into the obstacles ofgoodlooks, whichmeans
being white, and intelligence, which means
not being poor. Even if you studied and got
the best grades, you weren't considered
smart. I met with prejudice and discrimina
tion early on."

Such adversitieswouldcause most people
to giveup in despair, but for Silva, being sur
rounded by such problems meant practically
unlimited opportunities to help others. She
learned to read and write, and then signed
up with a community school to teach chil
dren and adults. A champion of women's
rights, she founded a women's association in
her favela, and then a women's department
in the state federation of favela associations.

Meanwhile, she served as a nurse's auxiliary
and studysocial issues at the university.

A self-described "intense militant," Silva
set her sights on public office. In 1982 she
was elected to the Rio city council by the
Workers Party, where she served as the
party's leader. Then, in 1986, shewas elected
to the Brazilian congress. There she cham
pioned the rights of blacks, indigenous
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peoples and minorities and worked to insert
provisions in the national constitution on ra
cially motivated crimes, pregnancy leave,
equal salaries for equal work and the rights
of incarcerated women to nurse their babies.

Reelected to congress in 1992, she then
ran for mayor of Rio de Janeiro, but lost in
the second round of voting. But in 1994she
was elected to serve in Brazil's senate, the
first black woman to do so. During this pe
riod, she continued to live in her home in
Chapeu Mangueira, where she received
guests such as Jesse Jackson, Desmond Tutu
and Stanley Jordan.

Help for youths.Asvicegovernorfor the state
of Rio de Janeiro, Silva is responsible for
programs designed to make a difference for
those to whom she has dedicated her life—

the poor,the black,the people of the favelas.
Among these programs are more than 21
projects that are helping nearly 150,000
youths. Silva isparticularly proud ofa project
known as Vida Nova. Here, some 1,500
youths in 50 communities are receiving job
training while earning a minimum salary. A
model of intergovernmental cooperation,
Vida Nova draws on the resources and ex

pertise of 13different government agencies,
which provide a wide range of services, in
cluding medical and legal help.

She is also proud of the state's gains in
education. The problem has not been get
ting children to go to school, but ensuring
that they will have teachers when they do.
So with her support, the state has hired an
additional 3,000 instructors. Medical and
dental care and free mealsgivedeprived chil
dren even more reasons to go to school.

The goal of all of these programs, Silva
says, is to stampout injusticeand give people
a chance to live worthwhile lives. "There are

people who work, who produce wealth, who
help others to make a profit," she says. "But
if these people don't have a decent home, if
they don't have water and sanitary services,
if they see children die of malnutrition, they
will turn against society. They will turn to
robbing, carrying out assaults, dealing in
drugs. Asocialprogram that does not recog
nize this is deceiving itself."

But Silva does not advocategiveaway pro
grams. "Governmental agencies and private
firms must pay very close attention to what
the communities are saying. There is no in
vestment,moneyor project that canproduce
goodresultsunlesscommunitymembers are
able to make their own choices and choose

their own destiny.
"Communities shouldnot be given things,

asif theyfellfromheaven," shesays. "People
must receive the means to solve their own
problems through their ownhard work."

I—j For more information on the Vida Nova
program, go to www.vidanova.rj.gov.br.
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FINAL FRAME

OFF TO WORK: A worker near Corralitos, Honduras, heads for a road construction site. Under an IDB-financed program launched in
1988, some 200 km of rural roads were upgraded to all-weather quality in order to facilitate access to markets.
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